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carb~ndale man sentenrced-~·-for murder 
Crymes receives 10 
years for second-degree 




PJtricia Gross was 
unavailable · fi:r com-
ments on the ease. 
Jackson County 
State's Attorney 
l\lichacl Wepsiec said 
Cl)mcs pleaded g.illty 
to committing the 
munler resulting from 
A Carbondale man was sentenced to 10 
years in prison Monday for the Lite-September 
munler of a Chicago man in the Lake Heights 
housing complex. 
l\lark S. Cl)mcs, 23, 1404 N. Wall St., 
plc::1ded guilty to sccond-dcgm: murder in the 
Sept. 28 death of R!)dney Jones, 24, 12154 
Justine St., Chic:igo. Cl)mCS negotiated a guilty 
pica on the first day of his trial in exchange 
for dismiss:il of charges of two counts of first-
degree munlcr, aggr:t\'ated discharge of a firearm 
and felony possession and use of a wopon by 
"intense pro\-ocation _ Crym_ e_._s .. ·-_: 
:uising from Jones and .. 
others hc:iting him." 
Wepsiec said there was an initial_ verbal 
altercation between Cl)mcs and Jones at a 
club. Police said Jones w:is temporarily li\ing in 
Carbondale. Cl)fflcs and Reginald Ca\itt. 21, 
406 Orchard Dm-e, \isited a mutual friend in 
the 500 block of Lake Heights and Jones and a 
group of others later came to confront the men. 
Witnesses said Jar.cs and about eight or nine 
other men began hc:iting Cl)mes. 
a felon. • · Wepsiec said Ca\itt approached the group 
with a gun as a= uctic, but Ct)mes snatchtd 
it away and fired SC\'Cral shots in the air. He said 
Cl)mcs could hm: been sentenced to 20 lo 60 
years in prison for the original chaiges. Cl)mcs' 
PLAZA RECORDS 
HANN4H SIMMONS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
The faculty Association rented a building at 825 S. Illinois Ave. that President 
Morteza Daneshdoost said may become a •crisis headquarters• if there is a faculty 
strike. Daneshdoost has the authority to call a strike on or after Feb. 3. 
Faculty Association prepares 





to sound like a 
broken record. 
Rented storefront 




The Faculty Association is now 
rentir.g a storefront along the 800 
block of South Illinois A\'CflUe that 
union members may c\'entually use 
in the e•,ent of a strike. 
The faculty union began renting 
the space, formerly used by. Plaza. , 
Records, this month, said Mo= 
Daneshdoost, the union"s president. 
Faculty will c-.-cntually use the 
space lo get the won! out about to 
students and community members 
for the ·dur.ition of negotiations, 
Dancshdoost said. 
And while the Faculty 
Association · is hopeful that a 
strik~ is a\-crted, the storefront 
may become what Daneshdoost 
described as a "crisis headquarters.• 
·\~e are hoping for the best, hut 
we must prepare for the w.;rst," he 
said. 
Little is set up in the space at 
this point, but a banner hangs in 
the "indow showing the Faculty 
Association's presence. · 
The SIUC administration, like 
the faculty union, continues to 
stress its desire to a\'Oid a strike; 
SIUC Chancellor Walter 
Wendler has begun nuking 
preparations for the Uni\·ersity, . 
and formed a committee 10 · pbn 
for a potential strike. Wendler has 
said that a strike will not result in 
canceled cbsscs. - · 
Members of • the : Faculty 
Association. \"Oted · in N=mber 
on a measure that · authorizes 
Dancshdoost to call a strike on or 
after Feb. 3 if the barg:uning teams 
ha\-c not =ched a contract agree-
ment. 
The next meeting between bar-
gaining teams is pbnned for ~oda}, 
&partn- Bm Botkin 
can h~ rradxd at 
hbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
Cl)fflcs next fired off several more rounds in 
the direction of.his attackers, fatally wounding 
•Jones. · · . 
· Jones was shot in the back and arm at about 
2:40 a.m. and was taken to Memorial Hospir,J 
of Carbond..!e by individu:ils at the scene. He 
was pronounced dead by the Jackson County 
, Coroner at about 3:35 a.m. 
Police said X-r.iys of Jones and bullet Cl.Sings 
found at the scene of the shooting identified the 
murder wc:ipon :is a .22~ber handgun, but no 
wopon was rccovcred. • · 
Witnesses at the scene identified C11mcs 
as the shooter and police found him hiding in 
a nearby residence. He n,quirecl stitches on his 
head for injuries during the altercation before he 
was taken to the Jackson County Jail. 
Wepsiec s,id early proceedings and police 
teports indicated to him it was a strong second-
degree murder case. 
"I think it's a fair ~ult," Wepsiec said. '•I 
say that because, based on what I had and what 
Patrlcia [Gross] had, there were risks to both 
sides in going to trial." . · 
Wepsiec said he had at least fi\'e witnesses, 
hut many others would not coopcr.i:e with 
· police. He said \\itnesses identified many people 
who were at the scene, but those people claimed 
they were sleeping or did not sec or hear the 
events that led to Jones' death. • 
Cavitt. negotiated a guilty plc:i Thursday 
to felony possession of a weapon by a felon 
and was sentenced to 24 months probation, 
court costs and 90 days in jail with credit for 
time sen-cd. He was rcleaced from the Jackson 
County Jail Thursday after serving the required 
time. 1 
Crymcs was con\ictcd of aggr:ivated bat-
tery causing great bodily harm in 1996, public 
possession of a firearm and aggravated battery 
resuliing in great bodily harm in 1997, fdony 
posscssion and use of a firearm in 1998, criminal 
damage to g<l\"Crnment· property in 2000 and 
resisting a pc:ice officer in 2000. He has recc:i\"ed 
credit for 108 days served in t.'ie Jackson County 
Jail for the murder chaiges. 
&pcrtn- Grrg Cima 
,an ht rradxd at 
gcima@dailyegyptian.ro m 
Bh1gojevich moves into 
govern~r's office Monday 
New leadership to fac«;! 
rocky road with budget 
A Dem<>Cr.1tic go\'cmor and lcgislantn: 
took control oflllinois' political ring Monday 
as George Ryan and the Republican con-
trolled senate bid fam\·cll. 
And "ith that control, Dem<>Cr.lts will 
be forced to shoulder a widening budget hole 
while Blagojc-.ich has made many campaign 
promises including not to raise ta.xes. In addi-
tion, he is faced \\ith what to do about death 
penalty reform and the moratorium. 
"I think the most important matter fac-
ing this administr.ition is the worse budget 
crisis in the history of our state," said .Mike 
Lawrence, associate director of the Public 
Policy Institute. "This g<l\"Crnor is facing the 
\\"Ol'SC budget situation that any g<l\"CM0r in 
Illinois has." 
' Lawrence, press secretary to former GO\'. 
Jim Edgar, said the formal procedure for the 
transition of pm,-cr is ,-cry important in a 
dem=cy. . 
With the entr.ince of Blagojc-.ich to the 
go\-crnor"s seat, the state can expect some 
changes, such as his propos:il for :m "Illinois 
Opportunity Fund," which targets downstate 
regions when: farm and factory economics 
ha\-c struggled in recent yc:irs. Under this pro-
pos:il, the stale \\-ould ha,-c to raise S200 mil-
lion from im-cstors and some from personal 
fund raising efforts by the g<l\"Crn_or. 
Blagojc-.ich told the Chicago Tribune 
he will honor his campaign promise of not 
raising taxes and recommended an O\"Crluul 
of the Illinois' t.lX structure and the closure 
of loopholes, without pro\iding specifics. 
The g<l\"Crnor said he \\"Ould also raise the 
stltc minimum wage to S650 per hour and 
would push lcgisbtion through the General 
Assembly to provide equal pay for women. 
Local leaders are also pbnning for the next 
term, looking ahead to determine when: and 
when they can help their region. Rep. !\like 
Bost and.Sen. Da\id Luechtefeld wen: m-orn 
into office \ Vedncsda}, . 
· Luechtcfeld,.R-Okawmlc, bas been the 
58th district senator since 1995. Luechtefeld's 
new role as minority loder ,~ prmide ben-
efits for the district. He said his new role 
will gh-c him the opportunity. to be invoked 
in some of the decision making with his 
party, which could be beneficial for Southern 
Illinois. 
""lne next fc-.v years \~ill be difficult 
because of the financial problems rhe sme is 
""iii,f::f:nis pmicubr position gi\"CS you a lirtle 
bit more of a role at the table as far as the deci-
sion r:iaking is concerned," Luechtefeld said. 
He · said the first thing the General 
Assembly n~ to do is find out what direc-
tion the gm-crnor wants to take the stale. 
"He -.;11 set the tone as to just how \\"C \,ill 
handle the financial problems that we ha\-c," 
Luechtefeld said. "A lot of promises ha\-c been 
made in his campaign. I don"t know whether 
there's money enough to . actually follow 
through on those promises, but \,-c:'11 be \'cry 
interested to sec just exactly what direction 
he"ll want to take the General Assembly to try 
ro soh-c some of those problems.~ 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, will . also serre 
on Republican lodership during his new 
term. He was elected ro the Illinois House 
Republican Team as one of four new leaders 
in December. Because of redistricting, his dis-
trict now extends from Jackson County north 
to Pell)·, \Vashington and a section of Clinton 
counties and south to Union Count}: 
\Vhile many Southern Illinoisans look to 
the nc-.v g<l\"Cm0r for mon: attention to the 
region, former Gov. George Ryan's adminis-
tration said it has made some \"Cl)' important 
accomplishments for the state and L>specially 
Southern Illinois. Ray Ser.iti, spokesman 
for Ryan, said so_me of Ryan's' accomplish-
ments while in office for the southern region 
. include releasing money for the renO\-ation of 
SIUC's Morris Library and helping to pro-
\ide the cancer institute for SIUC's School of 1 
Medicine in Springfield. 
During Rpn's four yc:irs, he boosted state: 
m-cnucs for eduation, helped maintain one 
of the counll)•'s highest r.inkcd higher edua-
tion systems and added about 16,000 new 
classrooms. 
In the area of economic dC'VClopment, he 
miulizcd :he Illinois coal industry. establish-
ing a 535 billion incenti\'e pack:igc. The pack-
age was designed to modernize existing mines 
and to aid in the construction of pmve~. pb:its 
to cleanly hum Southern Illinois coat.~-..,,::;;;:;.,., . 
R}"an ·.vii] also be remembered for th~< 
dri\-cr's license scandal during his Secretary of 
State administration, and for providing clem-
ency to Illinois' death row inmates. · 
&pcrttr Cam~ &In-id: 
i:an ht rradxd at 
croderick@dailyi:gyptian.com 
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NEW PRAIRIE COMMUNITY OF FAITH 
is a new. contemporary church in Carbondale that is currcntlv 
rccmiting musicians and Yocalists for our praise·& worship band. 
CALL 549-9229 TODAY IF THIS IS YOU! 
ww\\'.neworairic.orc UC\\ rniricmaillitaol.com 
DAILY EmrnAN 
-N.ATlON Al NEWS 
Bush frees . cash to secure 
• Soviet arms 
President Bush has signed a special order to relear.e 
nearly a half-billion dollars in frozen funds to help Russian 
secure or eliminate nuclear, biological and chemical weap-
ons, USA Today has learned. 
The order ends a yearlong hold on spending for proj-
ects under the US. Cooperative lhreat Reduction program, 
which was paralyzed by restrictive spending rules imposed 
· by Republican critics in Congress. Administrative ollicials 
say the program is an important defense against terrorists 
and rogue states obt~ining old Soviet weapons of mass 
destruction. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Buiidup shifts Iraq war timing 
U.S. troops being deployed to the P~rsian Gulf will 
need to l>e ready for a full-scale attack until the end of 
February, according to defense officials. 
• lhe extended timetable has contributed to the Bush 
administration's willingness to tolerate extending U.N. 
weapons inspections beyond a Jan. 27 deadline into 
February, US. officials said Sunday. But it has not shaken 
the conclusion of key administration officials that Iraq will 
have to be disarmed by force. 
Defense officials say there are forces in the Gulf now 
that could carry out limited attack orders, according to 
an article in Monday's USA Today. But the US. Central 
Command's forward headquarters in Qatar will not be fully 
ready until the end of January. 
Bush's job approval lowest 
since 9/11 
NEWS 
President Bush's job approval rating has dropped 
below 60 percent for the first time since the Sept. 11, 
2001 attacks, a USA Today/CNN/ Gallup Poll shows, amid 
rising concern about a sluggish economy and the pros-
pect o! conHict with Iraq and North Korea. 
lhe drop in Bush's rating to 58 percent comes at a 
critical point in his presidency. He is nearing the midpoint 
~t his term and poised to order the invasion of Iraq. 
Leading Democrats are deciding whether to seek the 
nomination against him in 2004, a jugdement based rm 
how vulnerable he seems. 
amount to rewarding Pyongyang in its defiant stance over 
its nuclear weapon development. 
Presidential press secretary Ari Fleischer spoke after 
an American envoy said in Seoul, North Korea, that the 
United States is willing to consider energy aid for North 
Korea if Pyongyang ends nuclear weapon development 
Fleischer told reporters at the White House that North 
Korea •wants to' take the world through its blackmail 
playbook and we won't play," as reported on USA Today's 
website. 
lhe communist country \'Vithdrew from the Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty last week and has threatened to 
resume long-range missile tests. 
1FREE P ASTA!t U.S. to consider aid to N. Korea 
I
I PurchOS( one large order of pasta and I if nuke program ends 
Once conjoined twins 
go home to Guatemala 
Wearing princess tiaras over their bandage, tv-.in girls born 
fused at the skull left the hospital for their native Guatemala on 
Monday, five months after they were surgically removed. receive one order of pasta of I lheWhiteHouseassertedMondaythatofferingthe 
: equal or lesser value FREE!! . : prospect of energy assistance to North Korea does not Known here as the "little Marias," the ™ns are seen as a symbol of hope in a country that has frttle to look forward to .. 
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P.OLJCE RE_PO_RTS 
University 
• Ashley Danielle Burris, 19, Jonesboro, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and 
improper la,e usage at 2:06 a.m. Saturday at the inter-
section of Giant City Road and East Grand Avenue. She 
posted Sl 00 and her driver's license as bond and was 
released. 
. • Russell Lee Waldhoff, 22, Teutopolis, was arrested and 
charged with drivini; under the influence of alcohol and 
driving with no taillights at 1 :23 a.rn. Sunday in the 300 
block of East Grand Avenue. He posted Sl00 and his 
driver's 1,cense as bond and was released. . 
• Shakeel3 A Anthony, 23, was arrested at 1:25 a.m. at 
the intersection of West Grand Avenue and South Illinois 
Avenue on Mo warrants for failure to appear in court on 
charges of fighting by agreement and resisting a peace 
officer. She posted S200 bond and was released. 
• More than S300 in video-game equipment was stolen 
from a residence in Allen Ill between 7 p.m. Dec. 9 and 
11-:37 p.m. Sunday. A suspect has been identified and the 
investigation is ongoing. 
carbon dale 
• Sean L Campbell, 34, Peoria, was arrested at 2:26 a.m. 
l.1onday in the 300 block of North Illinois Avenue on 
two Peoria County warrants. Police said Campbell was 
stopped as a su~picious person when he was seen walk-
ing in the business district and was found to have war-
rants for theft and driving while his license was revo_ked: 
. CORRECTIONS 
• In Monday's issue of the Daily Egyptian, the pai:e 9 arti- · 
cle "New faces in president's office experienced 111 region, 
education; incorrectly stated Steve Binder's title. It should 
t~~~~e:~!a.!:~e:ie~~\t; ~i~~ b~l::r~~:~fn~~J !f~c. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the OAJtY 
EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, tlw student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is commincd to being a trusted source of 
information, comment:uy and public discourse whil~ helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives .. 
_._,_., _· -_. _•. '-· _•;_: ._·\_·.· ..... ·;..;..;.·_'.•_· ,_· .. :_.~ :_->.,;.: .:..· :..:· ""-''-'-" .:.c· "'--'"c,_•..:..· .,_, :_· __:_~~ .~ - ............. - J 
'News DAILY EovrnAN 
· Governor adds local officials to team 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
appoints Ray Lenzi, 
Shirley Booker 
to transition team 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Egyptian 
. . ~ - . ~ .. .. ' ... , ~ 
The statewide conference, which County government, said -she_thmks 
took place at Illinois State University, the large number of women selected 
was highlighted by speeches from to_ Blagojevich's transition team may . 
some of lllinois' most prominent make it easier for more ·women to : 
former· gove~nment officials.' ·Some gain government · po<itions , in - the : 
of the· more notable speakeri were· · future. '• ' · · .. -· · ·· . · • : 
former Gov. Jim Edgar :md former Blagojevich had · said · after · his : 
U.S. Senators Paul Simon and Adlai elec_tion that he would not shy away : 
Stevenson III. from selecting female officials to his : 
One issue at the conference was tr.insition team and he immediately : 
Blagojevich's "Illinois Opportunity proved with his selection ~fMaqr~·ret · 
Rod. Blagojevich, a Chicago Fund," a plan based on a program in Blackshare as· co-chairmari''i:,f his 
native, reached - out to Southern Oklahoma that will target downstate transformation advisory council. ~ 
Illinois last month by announcing regions in• Jllinois where ______ The main · function · 
he would select two local officials to farm and factory econo~ Ra, Lmti asks that of the local government : 
positions on his trans;tion team. mies have struggled in "")'llm ,.;,h q,,tslions transition team Booker • 
RL}' Len..;,· SIUC's associate recent years. or ld,a, pkas, frd serves on is to_ improve :·. 
chancellor · for economic de\·elop- "Clearly one of the fru 10 conlad him relations· between state ~ 
ment, and Shirley Booker, Jackson main focuses of th;: con- at S36-4451 and : locaf government, : 
County treasurer, were·named as new ference ,v:as to discuss the ------ an area where Booker has · 
additions to the governor's transition lack of rural development already seen progress. 
team on Dec. 17. Blagojevich was and capital in Southern Illinois," . "We· arc already beginning to : 
officially s,vorn into office Monday. . . Lenzi said. work more closely with the state and 
Blagojevich, who s_aid fast fall in a Blagojevich's progran;i will raise being given more input ti1aii before," 
visit to Carbondale that he now feels S2_00 million from private im.,,s- she said.· · ' · · · · 
like a Southern Illinoisan due to the tors that \viii be spent gradually to Booker's. role _on the ·te:am up 
'level of support he received during provide room for adjustments if any to this point has _mainly been_ to 
his gubernatorial campaign, previ- investment decisions begin to go participate in conference calls with 
oush· selected sev-:ral other Southern slide. Blagojevich h:1s set aside S25 Chicago transitio_n team memben 
llli;ois officials for his transition million of the fund to go toward the that ha\-c served to help coordinate 
ream. development of :agricultural coopera- each group's efforts.· 
Lenzi, who is also the chief execu- tives in which farmers band together Although Booker admits the team 
th·c officer of the Southern Illinois in the market. is still in the formation phase, she 
Research Park, will be part of the . Blagojevich, who was· sworn in fully expects efforts to increase _after 
transition team's economic develop- Monday as Illinois'_ first Democratic Blagojevich's inauguration. _ 
ment committee. , governor in three decades, recently Booker also said she thinks the 
"It is a -privilege to be· able to declined to use S250,000 included biggest hurdle currently facing the 
work wirh this administration and in the _state budget for his transition . coordination between -state · and 
represent the people of Southern expense~, asking that the money be loal governments is the bck of state 
Illinois," Lenzi said. put toward deficit reduction instead. funds that has put the state in a posi-
Booker, who is also chairwom:in Lenzi's main contributions to the tion where it is unable to manJate 
of the Jaclcon County Democratic transition team will be as an adviser anything. 
party, will serve in an advisory and to represent the policy direction Booker thinks that Blagojevich's 
capacity on the local government interests of Southern Illinois. "Illinois Opportunity Fund" should 
lrJnsition team. "Two areas that I plan to focus on mark a step in the right direction, 
"I feel honored to have been arc ad\-ance marketing and tourism, but that it could take some time 
selected to be part of such a presti- both of which need immediate atten- before any affects of the progr.am 
gious group," Bookrr said. ; tion," Lenzi said. will be visible. 
The selection of Lenzi, an SIUC _ , Blagojevich • · has repeatedly .. ,. : "Wfre just going to ha\'C to wait · 
graduate and former professor at the expressed concern in building _inter- and see just how much of an impact 
Unh·enity of l\lissouri-Columbia, est in Illinois as a tourist attraction: this program will have," she said. 
was likely a result of his involvement something wh:ch it has had very little · 
in an economic development policy ofin recent years. 
conference in Bloomington Dec. 12 Booker, who in 1976 became 
to Dec. 13. the fint woman elected to Jackson • 
p 
Rcporur Andy Horonz.y 
can hr rtachcd at 
ahoronzy@siu.edu 
h':'lfcom· · ·-. 
TUESDAY JANUARY 14 2003 • PAC.E 3 
U.S. shifts to-diplomacy 
·to{resolve North Korea 
nuclear standoff 
· Michael A. Lev 
Chicago Tribune 
SEOUL (KRT) - After 
days of escalating ten ,ion over 
North Korea's nucle:ar 1ctivitic:s, 
the focus has shifted to quiet 
_ diplomacy -:in South Korea, 
where 'officials suggested that a 
solution to the nudr-u standoff 
might b_c found by talkin!-\', 
The change in atmosphere 
was : noticeable, if subtle. 
American envoy James Kelly, 
who held a second day of talks 
with South• Korean leaders 
Tuesday, has emphasized for 
the fint time that North Korea 
might reap specific benefits if 
it ab:andoned its nuclear ambi-
. tions. 
Meanwhile, South Korea's 
President Kim Dae Jung under-
scored on Monday that diplo-
macy is the key to a solution. 
BenLimb,anadvisertoSouth 
Korea's president-dect, Roh 
_ Moo Hyun, said after a meeting 
with Kelly tharhe expected the 
United States to pause now to 
· judge North Korea's intentions 
before ratcheting up the pressure 
by, perhaps, going to the United 
Nations Security Council. • 
In Vienna, the U.N.'s 
nuclear watchdog agency said 
on Monday that it wanted to 
give diplomacy an opportunity 
to resoh-c the stand-off before it 
goes to the Security Council. 
The International Atomic 
Energy Agency indicated it 
would hold off on holding ~an ' 
. emergency board meeting, 
where it would be expected to 
discuss whether to pass the issue 
to the Security Council. 
"It wilf not likely be this 
week," IAEA spokeswoman 
-0 
Melissa Fleming ;aid ab~ut 
_the timing for the meeting. 
"Diplomacy is being given a 
chance to work." 
White House press sec-
retary Ari Fleischer said the 
administration's insistence on 
not rewarding North Korea for 
bad behavior has not changed: 
Washington · continues to 
demand that North Korea act 
fint. 
Nonh Korea, one of the 
world's most isolated and bel-
ligerent regimes, is in desper.ate 
economic straits and has a his• 
tory of using menacing behavior 
and threats to extract firuincial 
aid and political concessions 
from the \Vest. 
In its conflict with the Bush 
administration, it has violated a 
1994 deal to freeze its nuclear 
activities by secretly enriching 
uranium and moving to restart 
its nuclear reactors. 
In the past few days it has 
withdrawn from the global 
nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty and dropped its morato-
rium on missile tests, suggesting 
it had at least one more dramatic 
move_ launching a test missile 
_ to try prodding the United 
States into negotiating. 
North Korea is demanding 
a non-aggression treaty with 
the United · States in return 
for reinstituting its freeze on 
nuclear activities. No one can 
say for sure what is motivating 
North Korea, and whether it 
is• simply pursuing 2 strategy -
of brinkmanship as a form of 
blackmail or whether it truly 
hopes to produce nuclear 
weapons, but analysts agree it 
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Students trek 
to D.C. to 
protest war 
Weekend trip costs $80 
Kristina Herrndobler 
Daily Egyptian 
Acti,ists for pe.m: and nomfolent solu-
t"ons to conflict from Southern lllinois will 
cor.:inue their mission to keep the U.S. gm·-
cmmem out of a war in the l\liddle East. 
After SC\-Cr:u teach-ins, the Committee 
Air.unst \ \Tar and the Peace Coalition of 
s;;udit-m Illinois :m: now arranging a trip to 
\ \'ashington. D.C., where they will participate 
in a non-,'iolent protest Satuniay against :111y 
preempted strike on the Iraqi government. 
The extended weekend is allowing 
sudents to staY in D.C. for a "free da,.~ on 
SumfaY befo~ rerurning home i\l~ndav 
momi;1g. But it won't be ;uur average week-
end ,-:1::.ition. Jn5te.1d, tiic trip co'nsists of 
rra,·eling 17 hours each \\':l}' on a Gn.:iiound 
Bus. sta}ing a night at \V:i.shington 
lmcmational Hostel and two nights on the 
hus. and Cart)ing sigm during :m anti-war 
~y and march through the citr 
But the rran:!t-rs aren't complaining. 
Instead, the am:ious group is making signs :111d 
finishing up last-minute plans for the trip. 
Those plans include raising money to 
help keep the com low - only SSO. So fur. 
more than Sl,500 has been donated. Some 
of the moile)· is bdng used to help pay for 
the chartered bus and the rest \\ill subsidize 
the papnent of some srudents who could 
othen,ise nor been able to fund their 0\\11 
\\':l\" to the rallv. 
·The rally ~nd march are sponsored by 
International Answer (Act Now to Stop \Var 
and End Raci~m). lt is an officially permitted 
l'\'t'llt and tens of thousands are expected to 
artend. ' · ' 
Though the sponson; of the trip from 
Carbondile do han: an :111ti-w:u-:igt.'llda. Hugh 
ii, luldoon, directorof the lnter1:uth Center :111d 
organizer of die trip, s.-ud sru,!,-nts who aren't 
sure of d1eir foeill\; on die siru.,tion \\;th Ira-i 
:111d i\ortli Ko= could u.sc the t-wnts to help 
them make up their m,11 minds. 
"The passion and com-icrim1 people haw 
for peace is made ,-isihl~ in a narion,il e,1:nt 
like this. And it. is an incredible oppormnity 
for arl\' sn1dent. There will be students there 
who };ave llt'\·~r been inmh-ed before and it 
will ht: a huge learning experience for thc:n." 
i\luldoon pmmisc-s srudems who want to 
ancad :he prott-st to lc.un about the issues 
or to de,-ide where their opinion on :he war 
r:-iJ!, will not be hassled or harassed during 
:be trip. . 
·The people going on 1hc trip love this 
coumr; - and the militan·," i\luldoon said. 
""Thar is w}w \\"t are 3~rains·t this war.\ Ve arc 
totally for {his country· !i,ing serurelJ· and 
pearefulIJ· in the world. And that is what I 
,-all real patriotism." 
TI1e bus will lcaw about 2:4; p.m. on 
Friday from the Tm,-,, Square Pavilion and 
\\-ill return about 10 a.m. :-.Ionday morning. 
Limited seating on the bus is still anilable. 
~ luldonn said once the bus fills up, carpool-
in~ would become an option for rhosc still 
inrcrc-sled in attending. For more information 
or to rcsen·e a sc:11 on the bus or to make a 
donation,contacr i\luldoon at 549-7387. For 
details on car polling, contact Rosetta News 
at 457-5410. 
Krirti11a He1T11doblr, .011 bt rrarlxd at 
khermdoblei@dailyCg}1'tian.com 
ON CAMPUS 
Teach-In over the war in· Iraq 
and Martin Luther King Jr. 
DAtLY EovrnAN 
"These exJJeriences help stttdents to bridge the gap between college and the workplace.,, 
Doug Smart 
associate professor, Radio and Television 
HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Leanne Milner, 21, films in Studio Bin the Communications Building. Milner worked on the set of the sequel 
for Legally Blonde during the winter break in Springfield. 
'Blonde' SIUC student spends break working on set 
of 'Legally Blmide 1 ~equel. I I N 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
During the break, Leanne Milner got 
her cliance to sen'l' in the lllinois House of 
_Rcprescntat:,·es- not as a lawm.'lker, but a 
produ,tion as;jstanr ~n t~e set of the new 
mmie, "Legally Blonde 2." 
TI1e Illinois.House of Representatives 
in Springfield, which served as the setting 
for sc,·cral scenes of "Legally Blonde 2: 
Red, \\'hire and Blondct is where i\lilncr, 
a junior in radio and tcle,ision, was for-
runate enough to spend a few days of her 
break. 
;\lilner worked as a production assis-
tam on the sequel to the motion picrure, 
which \\ill once again follow the comical 
ad,.entures of Reese \Vitherspoon as Elle 
\\'oods, a non-typical ~rudenr at Han-:1ro 
La\\;School. 
The scenes filmed at the Illinois House 
of Rcpresentath·es· chamh<!n;, which take~ 
the place of the U.S. Congress where film-
ing is not allowed, show \Voods as she 
fights against arumal testing, in hopes of 
sa,ing the parents of her dog Bruiser. 
Milner, whose parents are both in\'oh-cd 
in the communications fidd, said her 
familiarity \\-ith media has done nothing 
but encourage her to pursue a career in 
this:irea. 
i\-lilner has already performed jobs 
such as excruth-c produc,cr of Studio A 
Produ~tions, producer of Srudio A in 
Concert, a summer internship in California 
:111d most recent!}; the job as a production 
assistant. 
It took Milner, a member of d1e Delta 
Zeta sororil); two weeks of pen.istence, 
hut she \\':15 finall,· able to connect "ith 
a casting director ~vho helped her acquire 
the position. Despite the frustration Milner 
endured while waiting for a response, 
those who know her were confident of her 
chances. 
•L~-anne is energetic, bubbly, dedicated 
. and alw:iys ready for advenrure,ft said Delta 
Zeta chapter ad,iscr Connie Morgan. "She 
was a little nen-ous at first d1at she \\':15 not 
going to !,'Cl the job, but I knew it would all 
wm:k out for her." 
Milner's abilin· to work hard \\':lS a 
definite benefit t,; her during her days on 
the set. 
Although her job lasted or,Jy a few days, 
she \\':15 faced with a great deal of responsi-
bility during her workdays that lasted more 
than 12 houn; a da}; and began as early as 
6 a.m. During this time, she performed 
:111 array of tasks, including working \\-ith 
the script. shots, lenses :111d other techni-
cal duties. 
"Ir's something different th:111 what )'OU 
can learn in the textbook. ft s.iid Milner. 
"lt's something different than what you're 
used .to bccmse you're const:111dy doing 
something. You cm't learn the imeraction 
of the business "ithour being in the middle 
ofit." 
Doug Smart, an associate professor 
in the Radio and Tele\'ision Department 
emphasizes to srudents the importance of 
fieldwork in addition to class work. 
"These- experiences help studems to 
bridge d1e gap between ~llege and die 
workplace," saicl Smart. • Jr gives students 
the opportunity to emerge in the ,mrkplacc 
and still be able to make mistakes. It helps 
them to ir•lizc if this is wh.1t they truly \\':lnt 
to do.ft 
i\Iilner said that the few davs on rhe 
set have helped her dc-cide that· she defi-
nitely "ishes to pursue a career in her field. 
Although she enjo}-cd the experience of 
pl:t)ing \\ith Witherspoon's acrual dog and 
e\'en speaking with the actress on the set, 
she says this was no major influence on her 
decision. 
"[Witherspoon] stopped and talked 
to me for a minute and asketl about my 
future plans; Milner said. "She's \'cry nice 
but I'm not star struck or anything. I just 
sec her as someone with a cooler job than 
me. 
I had a good time and I wouldn"t sub-
stirute :i.nything for those three days of 
experience.ft 
Rrporter ]mica }~m:ma 
rar. be rrarlxd at 
j}'Orama@dailycrorrian.com 
NEW~ 
eight women. wiTI be performed free at a p.m. Saturday, Jan. 18, in the 
Kleinau Theater on the second floor of the Communications Building 
on the campus of Southern llrinois Univeisity Carbondale. 
lhe:~rilr~~~ tal~ ;~I~~~~~~= 
of the lolla.ving aiteria: iDEFL score of 550 01 above on a paper exam 
or 213 or above on a computer exam; 1WE score of 5 or above; ACT 
score of 24 or above; or an SM score of 600 or above. Students must 
bring evidence of relevant score to proficiency exam. 
REGIONAL 
There ,~;n be a teach-in about Martin Luther King Jr. and the war 
as bit b-j bit the audience teams who these women have become and 
how they got to vmere they are. Titles for the vignettes are: ''The Sharp 
Scent of I.J1ac Bushes:" "Some Other Dimension:" •o Rosef:Jhou Art Skk;" 
"Guinea Bastard;" 'Toe Cirrus Lady;" '1.ucky:- "!.u:ia~ and "Stranf;ffi." Late registration at John A Logan 
College ends Thursday ~~e'], ;~f~r1::f~,~~:l~~~T!;i ~~~d~f~;;::~~ American Studies will speak. - • 
Free narratives set for Saturday 
"Permanent Damage," a set of narra~ depicting the lives of 
Linguistics exam held tonight 
The Proficiency Test for Lin~istics JOI (Basic English Composition 
for Foreign Students) will be given today fro!T1 5 to 7 p.m. in Quigley 
2M. Pre-registratic:1 is not required. Students must meet at least one 
John A. Logan College will end late registration for spring semester 
11 a.m. Thursday. The College Admissions Oliite \'vm be open from B: 
30 a.m. to 7 pm. today and Wednesday. Late registrants should visit 
the office in person. • 
NEWS 
Procedures for handling copyright infringment 
•Student or faculty/stoif membu 
..,;11 be notified by ~mail and have 
frv,, <lays to comply. 
•The student or faa,lty member w,II receive 
an ~maa and have three days to comply . 
A copy ol lhe in~ial report will also go to 
Student Judidal Affairs ot the appropriate 
vice chancellor or provost 
•If a subsequent report is recei-ttd, 
the stJdenl or faculty r,~mbcr will 
·receive another ~mail and a copy 
will go lo Student Judicial Affairs 
and tc, faculty to the appropriate 
vice chancellor or provost 
•II a subsequent report is recei-ttd, the 
inddent will be reported directly to the 
judidal review board or ap?ropriale vice 
chancellor or piovost 
. J~SH MISHINIS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU cracks down on file 
sharing of copyrighted 
materials ·on campus 
Samantha Robinson 
Da;fy Egyptian 
In an effort to. crack down on 
illegal file sharing of copyrighted 
material on the Unh-.:rsity's dial-up 
network, officials ha\"C stepped 
up their efforts lo pm-cnt further 
infrin!,'Cmenls. · 
The main problem with the file· 
sharing applications, also known :.s 
peer-to-peer applicatio11s, is that 
more and more people arc using the 
system c:iusing the limited number of 
bandwidth a\':lilable C\-.:n less. 
"The bandwidth explode-: from 
the sheer magnitude of data n was 
receiving," said Chadie Campbell, 
associate director of lnforrnltion 
Technology. 
81.'C:lusc of this, the University 
has implemented new rules to 
those already in place, but not quite. 
pnxlucth-c in stopping the c."Cchanges 
of material, guidelines for acccpcable 
u<c ofUni\-.:rsity dial-ups. ' 
,\ number of companies and 
organizations around the ~untry 
deal with peer-to-peer; and in order 
to try and h~lr any further usage, h:1\-.: 
teamed up with a "spy company" in 
hopes of identifying the perpetrator 
and :1andlir,.; the situation in accor· 
d:1.nce with company policy. 
S!UC has been using the "spy" 
sen·icc and has successfully identified 
a number of students and cmplq-ces 
whom ha\-c abused the sntcm for 
un;iuthorizcd use. • 
"\ Ve have been successful ir. 
identif)ing a number of people and 
following the proper procedures, 
but it did not ~ccm to make a lot of 
difference," Camobcll said. 
Since there ~vas no significant 
change iri the: use of peer-to-peer, 
in accordance: with the Digital 
:\lillennium Copyright Act, the 
Unh-cr.-iry has implemented changes 
to its procedures for handling copy· 
right infringement notifications. 
Once someone has been identified 
by the: system as using copyrighted 
material, he or she will rccch-c an 
e-mail requesting the cease o! :1se 
of the application. If aticr three days 
use does not stop, an e-mail will be 
sent directly to either Studcn,Judicial 
Affairs or in 11,e case of faculty and 
staff, lo the:· api'ropriarc \'ice chan· 
cellor or pro\-ost and the local area 
network administrator. 
•After Judicial Affairs or the vice 
chancellor arc notified, the C:tSC will 
be handled in accordance: with the 
student conduct code: or cmplo)"CC 
code," Campbell s:1id. 
Once Judici:11 Affairs receives the: 
romplaint, the: student is notified by 
the: office and gh-cn the appropri~tc: 
time lo comply. 
Terry Huffman, coordinator of 
Student DC\-clopmcnt said at this 
moment it is unclear exactly what 
will happen to students if they do 
not comply, but the action will be 
in compliance: with the: Student 
Conduct Code. 
"\Vhar we arc going 10 try lo do 
is educate: the: student on copyright 
infringement and why they should 
not be doing it," Huffman said. •Jr 
will also be taken into consideration . ·_ 
if they ha\'C any previous violations · 
and the seriousness of the crime:." 
E\'ery effort lo stop peer-to-peer 
has been in the interest of students 
and making service bemr for 
residence:. The use of the application 
not only affects people using the 
Uni\-.:rsity system while on campus, 
bur tho,c who li\-c off-c:impus as 
well.. 
"If we can curt:1il use of the 
pccr-to·pe<er then :1cccss to the 
internet will be better for C\'cryonc," 
Campbell s:tid. 
There arc some exceptions lo the 
rules, which allow people lo use the 
copyrighted material, granted they 
provirlc sufficient proof they arc 
authorized to possess it. 
Complete: rules and regulations 
for the proper use of uni1-crsity net• 
work connection are a\':lilablc on-line: 
:,t www.infotcch.siu.edu. 
Rrporttr Samantha Rd,imcn 
tan bt rra<htd al 
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com 
Duke plagiarism cases up 
Alex Garinger -
The Chronicfe (Duke U.) 
DURHAl\l, N.C. (U-WIRE) 
• Despite increased efforts at Duke 
Uni\-crsity. to educate un<lagr.,duates 
on how to a\'Oid plagiarism and ror· 
n:ctly cite sources, academic dishonesty 
case numbers increased dramatically al 
the end of the fall setncstcr. 
At ldSt 26 C:l5CS were referred to 
the Undergraduate Judicial Board last 
scmcster,upfrom 15 to20perscmcstcr 
in prnious years, said Dean of Judicial 
Affairs Kacic Wall.tee. 
Wallace has been holding as many 
as three hc:trings ~ day related to ac:i• 
dcmic dishonesty since the beginning 
of the semester, and about half of the: 
C':l..,.. luw l.ttn rcsoh-cd. Punishment 
has ra"t,'Ctl from probation to three· 
scmcst~ suspension, bur no expulsions 
have been administered thus far. 
The rise of the lntcmct as the 
primary place for student rcscarch has 
changed the shape of plagiarism, she: 
noted. 
"The Intc:met presents some 
dangers and some ease: and some: 
aca,ssihiliry," Wallacc said. "Students 
a.re writing their papers by cutting and 
pasting their articles into .• '.1cir papers 
and then trying to rewrite:, icm.• 
She added that students arc not dis- · 
criminating bcn1-.:cn different sources, 
using an :1rticlc: from a "paper mill" site 
with the same consideration as one· 
written by someone with a doctorate. 
Dean of Students Sue Wasiolck 
said what is most disturbing about 
last semester': numbers is that Duke's 
efforts to educate undagraduatcs do 
not seem to be working as dTcctn,:ly 
as hoped. 
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SIUC works on self--image 
Three campus departments 
combined; Wendler says 
changes yield positiv~ results 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
In an effort to implO\'C the image of the: 
Unh-crsity, SIUC Chancellor \\':titer \Vcndler 
combined three campus departments that will 
report directly to his office. 
Public Affairs, Publications and 
Photocommunications, which meigcd l\vo 
months 3t."', forming Media and Communiction 
Rcsocrces, follouing the SIU Boord of Trustees 
meeting in NO\,:mbcr, The: clep:.."tment ovcrsccs 
the Unh-crsity's public relations. 
Rod SiC\-c:rs, associ:1te director of· Public 
Affairs, said renm':ltions arc needed 10 thcwhire 
houses located on Chautauqua and Elizabeth 
Streets, across from the Communications 
Building. He S:1id the buildings also need to be 
re-equipped. 
•1n the reorganization, 11-c mO\,:d people 
around to better :1ccommoda1c wcrk groups and 
some of the buildings still need maintenance:," 
he said. 
Although some· offices ha\-c been mm-cd, 
the department will rontir.uc: 10 operate: in si.,: 
separate buildings, Executive Director Sue: 
Davis said. • 
Medi:t and Communications Resources will 
:1lso gradually take full control of the SIUC 
website, which was pmiously managed by 
\':lrious campus cmplo}-ces with other rcspon· 
sibilitics. 
\Vcndlcr recommended the change in 
November in an effort to ccntr.dizc commu• 
nication. HF said he: believed it \\1'3s important 
for the department to ha1-c: a direct \"<lice in 
important discussions. 
"J\1:tny people ha,-c said that our image isn't 
as good as the institution, and I feel this inysclf," 
Wendler said. "\V~ 11\':lntcd to get Public Affairs 
molt' central to the University, where it could be 
more directly invoh-cd en a day-10-day basis.~ 
Wendler S:1id that although the reorgani-
zations cost the University nothing, he was 
unaware of the implications it \\-ould ha\1! on 
future budgets 
. "This may not be S:1vings, buts it's definitely 
a posiri,-c: shift," he said •. 
\Vcndler said no one w;is given a salary 
increase: in the shift. 
According to Davis, Media . and 
Communication Resources has 
53\-Cd the University money. She S:1id ------
appro.'timately S5,000 has been spared '' Many p.:ople 
since its inception, just by utilizing a hat•e said that'our 
joint subscription with the SIU Press 
and Scl:ool of l\ledicine for Bacon's, an 
online database of various media. 
She said she: bcliC\-c the department 
is moving the right direction. 
"This helps us continue to implO\-.: 
and enhance the: Uni\-.:rsity's image, and 
mo\"C closer to the: things we want to 
image isn't as good 
as the institution, 
and I feel this 
myself·" 
- Waller Wen~ler 
Chancellor 
:1chiC\·c," she said. ------
SiC\-crs also agreed that the changes seem 
positive thus far. 
"It's a process; it's ~n cmlution," he said. 
"Not C\'Cr)1hing is done: yet, but so far, so 
gcoo.· 
Rrpcrttr Katit Davis tan br rra,hrd at 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All courses carry r~,n SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP 
~tudcnts can regtSter through the 12"', week. On hoe courses are registered on a 
semester basis and follow the same schedule as Jo-campus classes. SJUC degree 
students need 10 bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our office at 
Washington S~re •c. • !LP fees are $122 per credit hour and On-line courses arc 
$180 per credu hour ($215 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay 
by casll. check or credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American E,q,rcss and Discover accepted) or present 
proof of financial ai~. For more informatioc call (618) 536-7751. 
Core Curriculum Courses 
FL 102-3 East Asian CiviliZ.11ion 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~~'?G i?~t i!~;fe!c~Xt I:i~/· 9 
HIST 202-3 Amer. Religious Diversity 2 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. 10 Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology 
PLB 303i-3 Evolution and Society 7 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.I 
SOC 108-3 Intro. 10 Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multicult. Perspect.Women 2 
Admint,trnlion or Ju~tlce 
N 290-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Behavior 
AJ 306-3 Policing in America 5,9 
A.t 310-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Law 
AJ 35(1-3 Intro. to Private Security 
Art . 
AD 237-3 Me;ming in the Vis. Art• 
AD 347a-3 Survey- 2eth Cent. Art 2 
AD 347b-3 Sum::·· 20th Cent. An 2 
Educational Psychology 
EPSY 402-3 Hasic Statistics 8 
Finance 
~ 310-3 Insurance 2.3 
~~ m:~ k~1cf~;~~c:!i;:r;e 3 
FIN 350-3 Slll.lil Bus. FinanceJ 
General Agriculture 
GNAG 170-4 Intro. 10 Physical Prin • .i 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. 10 Computers in Ag. 
~
Gl:OG 3:0-4 Wc.11hc:r 
Health Education 
HED 302s-3 Driver Task Analysis 4 
HED 3l3s-3 Injury Prevent.& Safety -i 
Health Care Prores~lon.~ ... 
HCP -105-2 Medical Terminology 2 
Journall•m 
~2-3 Journalism Law 2, 7 . 
JRNL 417-3 Freelance Fc.lture Writ. 7 
U~~~1-em;;lt-3 Organizational Behavior 3,7 
MGMT 350-3 Small Business Mgmt. J, 7 
M k d. g350-3 Small Bus. Marketing J.4 
l\fatliematlcs 
MATH. 107-3 Intermediate Algebra · 
~89·3 Existential Philosophy 
Spring 2003 
Political Science 
POLS 213-3 State & Local Gov'1. 1.4 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations I 
POLS 319-3 Political Parties 1 
POI.5 . 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive I 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 1 
POI.5 414-3 Pol. Systems in Arr.erica 1,8 
POI.5 444-3 Policy Analysis 1.s 
~F~rr 140a-4 Elementary Spanish 4 
SPAN 1401>-4 Elcmclll3ry Spanish 4 
Women's Studies 
WMST 492-3 Women in Religion 8 
ON-LU,."E SEME.'ITER-BASED COL'RSF..S: 
HED 4425-5 Dev. Vehicle Opcr:iuon Sl:111 
HED 443s-3 Dev. Classroom Skills 
IMS 365-3 Data Applications & Int. 
U.IS 366-3 Applicauons of Technical Wrt. 
U.IS 4 ! 9-:! Occupational Internship 
1ST 334-3 Database Processing 
1ST 335-3 Data Communicalions 
1ST 405-3 Inst. And Conr. or Internet 
1ST 412-3 PlaMing Imp. & Eval. Info. Sys. 
1ST · 426-3 Applications Development Env. 
IT 475-3 Quality Control 
JRNL 301-3 Principles of Advenising 
MC!',IA 534-3 Qualitative Research 
REHB 503-3 133sic Bcluvior Analysis 
~fil:g m:¾ ~~~~c~~~1t~:ssucs 
W1J;3 ~m ~~~1F:1~~ip:r~ 
WED 586-3 Adult Voational Programs 
WED 593-3 Individual Research 
i : r~:,::v~~°J~~:ig;~~3r;wjors 
J - Junior Standing required 
4 ~ Web-baud ,•emon only 
5 - Oitckfor Prerequisites 
6 - Depanmenz pmni.ssic,; required 
7 - Oitck for cn·ailability 
· 8 - Not hailablt for Graduate Credit . 
9 - On-campus sti:dtnts nud instroctor's pennission 
Division of Coclinuing Education 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
w~";hington Sguare "C" 618-536-7751 
• htm://www.dce.siu.edulsiuconnected 
!ittp://mvw.dce.siu.edu/ilp.hbnl · 
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OuR \VoRD 
Mistakes 
of the present 
1,\·entY-r>ne davs left and still no deal. 
It's aln;ost bee~ one year of face time 
hctw.:en the administraiion and the Faculty 
Association and now with less than a month 
remaining to the Feb. 3 potential strike date, 
horh sides appear to be focusing more on a 
p1;hJic-rclations camp:1ign than establishing a 
comr.1ct. 
Recent]\' the administration has joined 1hc 
public-rcla.tions war with "Straight T.,lk," a 
,o!h,nion of st;ltemcnts aimed at the F.1culty 
Association, ,·ampus and connnunity. 
:\ n:ccnt isst>c of"S:raighr Talk," the 
.idministr,uion·s public rd,;tions new, release, 
\\';ts ,lcdi,.11<:d to mistakes of the past.\-\\· ~om-
rrehcnd rhe importance of understanding the 
p.1:;t to fix the timm:. ·n1is editorial howeYer, 
will point out rbe mistakes of the present, those 
that ha\'e far more rdc\~mce to the ti.mm,. 
The Faculn· :\ssoriatio:1 and the adminis-
tr.uion arc clo~ing in on a year of ~egotiations, . 
which \'i.eldcd no contract and left a trail of 
grudge;;, lack of trust, breakdown in communi-
cation and .1 tir.idc of mudslinging. 
Commitment to signing a deal seems to 
ha\'e takes, ,, backseat to endless fir.gcr-point-
ing and tri\"iaf rc;nark.<. The back and forth 
bickcrin; h,1, l,.,rnme nothing but child's play. 
It seems .1 time out j,; in order. 
Both sides a1,pc,1r to ha\·e lost all integrity 
and pride and need r,, rebuild it by amiding 
the ~ctions they have raken thus far ;:ind ~ign 
a deal. E,1ch side has 
.:ccuscd the other of not 
The Fau,lry Associanon and 
the administration are 
clnsing in on a ycrff of 
nt:.!..:dl ;:1rion~, \\'hich yiddeJ 
ni, conrract anJ left a 
rr:1il of grndges. 
bargaining seriously. 
\·1'ith 21 days 1emaining, 
ir', time for both ~ides tu 
get serious ,md stop the 
bickering. 
As students, we have 
our own ,1gcndas; we're 
not going to stick amund 
here as long as it takes to 
iron out a dt·:l. A strike 
could h,\'C dramatic affects on enrollment now 
.md in •::c future. 
Things are looking bleak in Little E!,'}1Jt, 
and if both sides want to sa\'c this Unh·crsity 
from yet :mother public-relations nightmare 
they'll have to do a better job confronting their 
problems face-to- face. 
It's time to put the past behind you, to 
kt bygones be bygones, to forgive and for-
get. Maybe th~n the Faculty Association and 
the Administration can pour enot:gh cncrh'Y 
into the ir.istakes of the present - for the 
University's future. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
~ ' Don ·1 stay in bed unless you can make money in b~.,' 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Mollr Parhr S.mantha Edmondoon Jmniler \\"Jg 
ENTnt•t>I-Olltr M.<NA<;t,;,.; El~n-., \\11<:IS El>m.'lR 
Br.,d Brond....,.. S.ra llnohr Bm Botkin Krhtina D•ilini: 
/\SSl,TA.',7\t'll.1:SE!,m-.. an- WITOR Cuuvs Elm'>R Snmr.NTI.Jft El~l<>R 
Mich.act Brrnnrr Mmutaf:i A)llld Grt'l: Cinu 
Sn~TS Enm:"', N~,1:~m·•:~M Rtr"F.t~SlATl\"E: Ntu':-.ll(\.\\.t RFI1!.f!'!NTA11\"£ 
CONTACT THE EDJTORIAL BOARD ,\T (618) 536-3311 EXT. 26) 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Anxiety orders common. 
Find the stress--free zone 
>\lan}·s:udents ha,·e lieanl about the rm-alencc 
of An.xiety Disordcn;, Alcohol Disorders and Earing 
Disorde:-s on campus. For those wnndcring whether 
they fit the criteria for any of these serious problems, 
there is a way to find out quickly and 3llOn)mou.•lJ; 
at no rust. ·n1c \VelJm:ss Ccntt: is particip.uing in an 
online screening pn~m being used iutionuide to 
hdp students idcntil}· pmblcms and get help 
AILxicn· disorders arc one of rhe most common 
mi,ntal·hL~th issues, more commonh· ki1m,11 JS 
-being str.,,;scd out" b\· students. \Vh;t is the differ-
ence between "normai· stress and 311 3ILxiety disorder: 
\ \'hen: is the line between simply unhealthy eating and 
an earing disonfo·? \ V},o;e alcohol use has "crossed 
rhe Jin~· into abusi,·e or hahimal patterns? Since 
people c:m ~uffcr from sC\·cral of dicsc disorders at 
the same time, or one can cause S}mptoms that seem 
like the o:hcr, you may want to take all of the screen-
ings offered. l:3ch scn:ening takes be1we.:n four to 
fin: minutes ro complete. At the end of och screen-
ing users wiU nxen·e an immediate result that can be 
printed and taken to a dinici3ll or healthcare prmider 
for fimher e-.-aluation. 
Anxiety diso!'ders, eating disord= and alcohol 
disorders an: all treatable conditions. The,· an: issues 
that may afiett both menul and phy,ic:1f heal1h, ~ 
well as ac:idcrruc pe:f ormance. A fim step in mak-
ing life dunges is to identilj· the problem 3lld find 
a\'ailable =urccs. Afo,r taking the screening tests 
online pri\-:itcly, !tudents will be referred to appro-
priate sen-ices and programs on .-:ampus. At SlUC, 
there arc SC\'crJ.l l'CS!lurccs to help \,ith these ~cs. 
The scr1:ening progranis anonJmous appn- ,.•11 is 
dcsi!,'lled to encour.ige indi,iduals to sclf-idemil}· 
their S)IDptoms and seek timely treatment. TI1c new 
Interacti\'e Screening Progra:n h;u; been recogni1.cJ as 
a "best practice,• nationallr and international!); by the 
\Vorlrl Federation of Mental Health and the United 
Nation's International Labor 04,ranization, Genc'\·a. 
P.irticip.tting 01l,":llli1_ations include Fortune 500 
companies, federal, star,, ,mJ l,x-~I agi:ncit:<, cmployi,t• 
assistance pro,-iders, husinc-ss cualirions, national 
hL-althc.m, COP!j''•nics, 11niwrsi1ic-s and collcgc-s. 
Srudcnts =1 access this program thmugh the follow-
ing website dc\'eloped by Student Health Proi.>rams 
al wn",:siu.edu/~shp. Scmll dmm the Srudent ;-Je.!.lrh 
Pro-6>rams .n:un page to the \Vcllnes.s Center t::i click 
o-: the screenings. · 
The\ Vellness Center has conducted il·lcmal 
Hcal1h Screening Days in p~st years indnidual}p,-irh 
srudcnts on a walk-in basis, however, many students 
m~y be unwilling or unable to haw this face-to-face 
contact. TI,e interacti,·c cor 'lputcr scn.-cnings pro,-icic 
""'5)' aca:ss 24 hours a da}; S<."'\'cn ,fays a week ;n each 
person's home. A screening test is not .subsrirutc for a 
complete ct-alu.1tion but it can help you learn if your 
S}IDptoms 3l'C consistent with an alcohol_problem, an 
earing disorder or anxiety/~st-traum.iric stress disor~ 
dcr and where to call for help. For a complete assess-
ment. an appointment shvuld Ix: made with a qualifjc.-d 
mcnul-hcalth professional. 
If }'ilU ha,'l: questions about any of these disonk-rs, 
or want to make :m appointment, call 536-4441 during 
business hours. 
WoRns OVERHEARD 
'' W.e have nowhere to go but up.S•i"e're expected to come in last in the 
cnnference. \Y/e're not a team that's going to.c~mc in last.,~-
Comediai. George Bums Chris ~. 
Ftes!,,:-.;m guard of the SIU women's bt~k•iliall ~•am 
~ - , , { / ..... , -
L 
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When·I grow up So~tal change with Title IX 
Michael Yo!lng· more money for scholarships. Whether or 
nor certain programs exist at any institution 
is a decision made solely by the institution 
itself. The reality is that many wrestling 
lt is an awkward moment 
when you actually rc:ilizc what 
you ha,·e been doing with your 
life for the last however many 
years. Not just what you arc 
doil)g but where you are going 
or desire to go. After all the rou~ 
tine and structure of your life is 
wiped away what do you h."t,·c? 
\Vhat have you accomplished? 
The biggest question is who arc 
you? 
• \Vhcn all the decorative 
trimmings oflife arc removed it 
becomes ,·cry apparent what WC 
as people arc searching for .•• 
ourselves. lt is inherent in even• 
human being to explore and · 
ultimatclv rn· ·o discover who 
we are a~d ,~·},y we are who we 
arc. The struggle for self-identity 
plagues the world we 
fo·e in and we are all 
When someone asks aff~!:!:~~\econd-
me what I want to guesses themseh-es and 
be when I grow up, everyone somewhere 
deep inside wonders 
I will just smile and what this life is really 
say I hope I never all about and who thcv 
l 
really arc.· • 
1ave to grow up. I battle "ith the 
choices of e,·en-da,· life 
because it bcc~me~ a 
burden for me to choose 
who I want to be. \\'hat do I 
w:mt ,o do when I grow up? 
Good question. 
Vlc have been asked that' 
question our entire lives and it 
becomes an uncomfortable pres-
sure for those of us who havcn"t 
known our whole life that we 
were going to be an astronaut. 
l venture to say l am an adult 
and "grown ul yet I find it dif- · 
ficult to put my finger directly 
on exactly who I am or what l 
want to be. I guess in pre-his-
toric times it was much simpler 
to decide what ,·ou wanted to be, 
the choices we,'.e rather limited. 
Lite was based on sun-ival not 





Then, are =.r issues separating 
the farultv :tnd administr:1tion and 
facul~· sahi,-is one ofthcm. l sug-
gest thar if the 3dministr:nion would 
stop sp:nding monc:y on rhe Chk:igo 
la\\yas, specially hired negoti:tting 
tam :md nC\'"P3P"f ad,-crriscmcnts 
,hey could sa>-c subs1211tw omount of 
money. They cm gn-c C\'Cr}" &culty· 
3 flat amount of r.usc for tlm year. I 
<:Stinute tho.t thc:y may be ob]e to sa,~ 
• LETTERS AND COLU:.iNs must· b~ tyoe,vritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with :iuthor's photv 
JD. All letters are limited to 300words and guest 
columns to 500words. Anv.topics are accepted: 
All ~re subject to editing. • • 
• Vile l"CSCTYC the. right'to not Pl!blish any letter i>r 
column; 
~---------
~ .. ' . .Piattology 
~ 
-BY ]ACK PIATT 
piattol"l:)-0}-ohoo.com 
I have 3 veiy hard time pi~k-
ing a title in life. l want ro do so 
· much and tty so many things. 
I feel shorted on time for it is 
impossible for me to do all the 
things l want to do and tra,·el to 
all the places l w:mt to go with 
the amount of time we humans 
are allotted here on earth. I have 
no right to complain though; 
J am still here and healthy and 
have endless opportunities ahead 
of me. I still ha\·e the possibility 
of doing so many things, travel-
ing the world, writing a book, 
falling in love. The road ahead is 
open and vast. 
So when someone asks me 
what I want to be when I grow 
up (or graduate), l will just smile 
and say l hope I ne,·er have to 
grow up. If I have come this far 
as a child then maybe ] am on to 
something. \Vhcn asked who 
. I am, l will gi,·e a cheesy 
but honest answer •• .I am a son, 
grandson, younger and older 
brother. I am a brother-in-law, 
cousin, nephew and an uncle. I 
am a man, an American and a 
Saluki. I am a friend, a buddy 
and a best friend. ,Vhar do I 
want to be one day? I want to 
be happy \\ith whatc\'er job l 
choose. I want to be a husband; 
a father and a better friend. Its 
not qrute as exciting as being an 
·astronaut, but the moon looks 
just fine from down here. 
Piattology appears TuesdaJ-'· 
Jarl:. Piatt iJ a unior in ad~•ertis-
ing. Thrse vfr•_,,s do not nt(tS-
sarily rifler/ thou afthe DAILY 
EGYPTIA.'1;. 
Daily Utah Chronicle (U-wire) 
The U.S. D~artmcnt of Education 
recently established a commission to 
examine the status and effects of Title IX. 
The 1971 law, which mandated greater 
gender equality in student athletics, has · 
come under fire for unjustly discriminat-
ing against men. However, T~tle IX has 
merely righted a wrong that existed for a 
long time. By giving greater opportunitics 
to women, the law has created larger social 
change and greater gender equality. 
h order for social change to occur in 
any society, two things arc necessary. First, 
· the law has to be altered. Second, social 
norms and attitudes of people generally 
have to make progress. The debate over 
which !}pc of change has to come firsr can 
become somewhat silly, a sort of glorified 
argument over the chicken or the egg. Title 
IX was passed in order to eliminate gender 
discrimination. 
In a letter in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Universin· of Minnesota Twin 
Cities wrestling coach J. Robinson \\Tote 
that "the law has been hijacked by feminist 
radicals." Robinson and other critics of 
Title IX say the statute has only prO\ided 
opportunities for women at the expense of 
opportunities for men. Robinson cites the 
fact that •more than 400 wrestling teams 
have been eliminated over the past 20 years, 
or the equivaleht of 12,000 opportunities 
for men to wrestle." He claims that this in 
and ofitselfis a fonu of discrimination. · 
This argument seems to be somewhat 
of a sleight of hand by Title IX opponents. 
The .-limination of programs in the past is 
not a direct result ofTitle IX. According 
to a report released by the Department of 
Education in 1997. •Jr i~ important to rec-
ognize that there is no mandate under Title 
IX that reqrures a college to eliminate men's 
teams to achieve compliance •.. the regula-
tion is intended to expand opportunities for 
both men and womr.n: This is exactly what 
has occurred since the statute·s passage. 
The overall number of met.i's programs 
across the country has increased since the 
· passage ofTitle IX. A report relea.<ed by 
the National Coalition for \Vomen and 
Girls in Education, •h~ned that between 
19S1 and 199S 36 men's teams were 
added, not to mention that male athletes 
at NCAA imritutions received 36 percent 
· teams have been dropped in order to free 
up more money for football, basketball and 
hockey. 
Charles M. Ncinas, former execu-
tive director of the Collej!e Football 
Association, argued in a Chronicle of 
Higher Education article that •1t has been 
well esra!>lished that male students are 
more inclined to 'tty out' or 'walk on --
that is, participate in a sport \\ithout rccciv~ • 
ing financial aid -- than female students.~ 
According to Neinas, -An analysis of male 
participation versus female participation in 
similar sports illustrates that fact, as does an 
evaluation ofintramural and club sports." 
For Charles Ncinas and others, apply-
ing the proportionality standard to 5tlldents 
that arc not equally interested in sports is 
illogical. It makes no .;ense to cut men's 
programs where there is a high IC\·el of 
interest in order to create womr-n"s pro-
grams where ,nterest may be mmimal. 
Neinas' argument may seem appealing, 
but it doesn't reflect what happens in the 
real world. In a report issued by the U.S. 
General Accounting Office-Intercollegiate 
Athletics. the total number offemale col-
lege athletes has increased dramatically 
in the past 30 years. In 1971 there were 
31,837 fem.Jc collegiate athletes. By 1994 
that number had grown to 103.337. Such 
dramatic statistics make it hard to believe 
that women han: no interest in pla)-ing 
sports. In fact, it proves the opp<>5itc to be 
true. 
Neinas• argument is flawed because it 
misses the purpose ofTitle IX entirely. The 
law was designed precisely to change the 
situation he described. \\'omen and girls 
will only take interest in sporn if opporru-
nities exist. 
· Already, social norms are catching up 
with the legal changes m:1.de by Title IX. 
::Vlore and more women arc seeing them-
selves as athletes. So rather than discussing 
the effectiveness ofTitle IX, perhaps the 
commission should focus on helping people 
grow out of their •no girls allowed" club-
house mentalin·. 
Golf at Augusta anyone? 
These "Views do not ntcmari£v rifler! those of 
the DAILY EGYPTIA.'1;. 
LETTERS 
about one million dolms. 
C.1\1. Banerjee, 




I :un a suo"6 bdiC\v :h.it =y 
mor:c US. srudcnts should be stud_!~ 
ing_ obr=l. particubrly iu some of the 
de-.i:loping n:itioru. The nation needs 
to de-.'t:lop a program?" that. But I 
lca.--ncd the other da,· tho.t the loc:il Phi 
K:ippa Phi chapter fus a $],000 ~ol-
.mhip for srudying abroo.d that no one 
ms applied for. I hope someone seizes 
this oppommity. 
Paul Simon 
Di-,mr, Pu.1-fu M"Y Imtihzt, 
Give credit where 
ifs due 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The D.\JLX Ec'iPTIA.",! reported 
RE ADER COMM ~'N TAR Y 
• L!:."TTERS taken by e-mail (editor@siu.ed~) 
:md fax (453-8244)-, <,- · . c _ 
• Phone number needed (not for publication) 
to verify ;iuthorship. STJJDENTS must include 
year and major. FACu1.TY must include. ran..½ 
and department,· NON-ACADEMIC-STAFF .. 
·:~~~~: ru~~~~ h~!~t?!n~cnt. OTHERS 
the Citv 'af CarbomWc r=n-ed 
a Si50,000 Illinois F'ust Grant to 
:icqwrc the Llncoln Mi;Jdk School 
property :tnd to piq,= the property 
for a future poli.-c station. The story 
did nor stile that Citv Councilman 
Br:ul Cole w:is solely" responsililc 
for obtaining the grant fiom Gm-. 
Geo,g,:: Ry.m. The Llncoln ;\fiddle 
SC::.ool property is an idc:u sitc: for a 
police sm:;;u that could =-c both 
C:ubondalc and SIUC. C,,Jcs effort 
cn:iblc:s the city tr> =re th~ propc:ny 
for the furuii: police st:1:ion. 
, Jeif Do!~erty 
C-uyMar.ag,r.C:rbcnd.w: 
• Bring letters and guest colu •. ;ns to the 
DAILY EGYPrJAN nC\vsroom, Communications·· 
Building Room_ 124i. · 
• 1l1cDAJ!..Y EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
conte11t suggestions. 
S •••f...,. ,, > ,•• • L 
. • Letters and columns do no~necessanly reflect 
the views of the DAJLY EcYYJiAN: 
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SIU Arena director 
steps down after 31 
years at the helm. 
Brett Luster 
Daily Egyptian 
Gary Drak-, doesn't want to retire from 
the concert business - he may book yet again. 
another day. But, the concerts arc over, and 
all he has is time. 
"I'd lo\"C to at ,ome point in my life," said 
Drake, who was the SIU Arena director for 
25 years and retired Dec. 31 after booking 
acts such as Bob Dylan, the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers and Garth Brooks. 
It was not the acts themselves, but the 
preparation Drake enjoyed most. 
"The good thing about the whole job was 
being able to hire a quality st2ff and then 
teaching that staff how to run a multipurpose 
building," he s.iid. 
Chris Rich, Drake's administrative assis-
tant said his day-to-day preparation allowed 
him to book some of the biggest acts to hit 
Southern Illinois. 
"He spent most of his time reading trade 
journals tc> keep him abreast of the current 
music trends," Rich said. "Very knowledge-
able - very." 
His ability to book concerts was excellent, 
according to Chris Barber, SIU Arena Box 
Office Manager. He knew how to bring 
shows to the arena and provide variety for 
an audience, whether it was country, rock or 
gospel according to Barber. 
"He docs know the industry forward and 
backward and he knows the right people to 
contact," Barber said. "He's done it and seen 
it all." 
The ::ialukis book their own games and 
the arena stays the same for each one, hut 
the 54-year-old Drake has been responsible 
for setting up over 200 cc>ncerrs in 31 years. 
For every show since 19il, the.experience has 
been different. 
•A concert is like t~king·a trip to Florida." 
Drake said. •You take a different route to get 
there, different kind of set-up, different kind 
of stage." · 
Drake · and his staff worked constantly 
during. shows, many of which were not 
concerts. 
Drake and his staff were constantly occu-
pied during specialty shows, too. 
•The arena's nothing but a big, round 
g)·m, but we took it, we put ice shows in 
there, circuses, horse shows, we have had a 
home-builder show· and a recreation show; 
he said. 
Drake. said he enjoyed working with' the 
entertainment aspects of the aren~ as opposed 
to athletics. 
He said booking concerts are difficult 
because of the amount of arenas vying for the 
same talent. The SIIJ Arena has had its share 
of success, nonetheless. 
"The arena's had a multitude of good 
shows; Drake said. •Aerosmith was one of 
the great ones. Garth Brooks came for three 
sold-out shows." 
Rich said Drake's expertise even rubbed 
off on her through the 13 }"Cars they worked 
alongside one another. As his assistant, she 
learned marketing strategy and encourage-
ment. 
"It was a pleasure;" Rich said. •1 felt that 
Mr. Drake was not only my boss but he was 
my mentor." 
Drake said returning to the concert busi-
ness is still up in the air, but right now, he is 
concerned about his family"s future. He plans 
to stay in Carbondale and wait for his eighth-
grade son to graduate. 
Iuporter Brrtl Luslrr 
tan lu rra,hrd al 
blustcr@dailyegyptian.com 
We've movedoo• 
G & S Furniture, formally at 206 E. Walnut, is 
announcing our grand opening at a new location, 
Walker's. daughter appears 
on 'Good Morning Ameri~a' 
J abriria Robinson takes part in 
"Lock the Door, Lose the Weight." 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
The Saluki logo appeared on "Good Morning America" last 
week, providing publicity from SIU President James Walker's 
daughtcr,Jabrina Robinson. , . · ·. 
Robinson, a second-year Harvard law student, is one of five 
participants in the "Lock the Door, Lose the Weight" series on 
ABC-TV's •Good Morning ·America." Participants were chosen 
from an on-line search. 
Throughout January, five volunteers lh-e in closed quuters in 
a house in Boston. Through the exercise, participants learn to cat 
healthy at home and on the road, utilize enjoyable exercises, and 
learn about how emotions affect caring habits. 
Robinson, 27, made her first appearance with the participants 
on "Good Morning America" Jan. 8, and was sporting a Southern 
Illinois sweatshirt. 
Robinson ·was employed at the PricewatcrhouscCoopcr 
accounting firm before studying law. Before attending, Harvard, 
she receh'Cd an undergraduate degree in economics from Stanford 
University. 
The participants live with :hrce health experts to guide them to 
a healthier lifestyle. Jim Karas, the author of •flip the Switch," is 
the house fitness expert. Joy Bauer, author of•The 90/10 \Veight 
Loos Plan." is the house nutritionist. Susan Amato, a New York• 
based psychotherapist, will help the volunteers control overeating 
and make them aware ofits tics to their emotions. 
Robinson's diet consists of 1,400 calorics a day and is based on 
the diet that Bauer endorses in her book. Bauer's 90/10 philosophy 
consists of eating nutritious food 90 percent of the time and indul-
gent foods for the other 10 percent. 
Bauer said that though the diet is 12ilorcd to women, men 
should increase calorics by eating more protein, plus more fruits 
and vegetables, according to Bauer. 
Walker said thu the diet would be difficult for him, but he 
would not rule it out. 
•1t would be worth a try," Walker said. "I could lose a few 
pounds, _but I won't say how much." 
\Valker is supportive of his daughter's involvement in the 
program, and is cager to sec its long-term effects. 
"I think the success of the program will be not what happens . 
there, but afterward." \Valker said. 
Rrporlfr Burl:( Wasson 
an hr rrad,,d al 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
GRADUATING SPRING 20037 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
l!RJJ2ll.l'....IAWIAil 1Z. AI. i:M E.M._ IS 
THE DEADLINE,TO APPLY FOR SPRING 2003 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR u·NDERGRADUATE AND 
LAW STUDENT!; ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT RECORDS AND 
REGISTRATION, WOODY A103. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO 
~ AN..12 RRGJSTRATJQN MlilI2X. A.ll!J. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS , . 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THB GRADUATE SCHOC.lL. 
. WOODY BUS. APPLICATIONS MUST BE . 
COMPL~'I.BD AND RETURNED TO THE 
GRADUATH ~ lfi2.0.12Y. lll1i 
THE $25.00 FEB WILL APP.HAR ON A FUTURE. 
BUJtSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING -
. SEMESTER 2003 · · , . 
(Paid by the office of Record. and hgialra.Uon} · 
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Standing· committee '-tb -~decide'fin~_:·aii.s fee this· year, 
Dietz encourpges ir..g for use, :ind the Graduate and'; "There is~ big turnover of USG Wh t USG t 
. Professional: Student Coiincil··.to repicscnt:tti\'eS C\'Cl)-' year, and.th~ a ', wan s 
compromise for next appoint all student members of. the new ones may not hole! to thehest ·. !'.-._--:: .. -. -:--. --: -,--_ -.--. -•. -. --.-------------; 
Y
ear's allocatio. ns Fine" Ans Commi'tee :ind apjlI'O\'C interests of the committee; Osiendorf. '. The fine arts activity fee _IS $550 that each student pays as 
all allocations." She wotked to get the said. '7hcre is no safcguanHor~the • part of the Student Activity Fee. 
fee instat~ :ind has been worltlng to future that membership will be people • The money goes towards bringing fine arts activities and 
Valerie N. Donna ls bring both groups to a compromise.• who are conqected, dedicated, and speakers to· campus that are open to all students. 
Daily Egyptian me!'~:g~:th~~erca~ Jrn~ kn~~rl~~th:!"::i~ tie~~ :! ........... ;·:·+•·· ... '········•·············"······ .. ········· ................ ; ......... . 
A commission of, faculty and Fee Committee memb::rs and faculty. "formed·· through USG on· a first-; ·ft_ USG.an_d GPSC want to appoint all members of the 
staff chatged "ith putting together bythecndoftheweektolxgindetail: come, fm;t-serve basis, and she does V fine arts committee. . 
the procedure for dispensing the fine ing ho'w the fee ,\ill be handled for not_doubt .that members ~tly on Why: All students on campus would be able to_ request to 
aris :ictnity fee are expected to release next>=· . the comrruttee would be appointed.by be ·011 the committee. their guidelines mid-semester. "There has been a lot of miscom- USG once they requested to be on tt. - • • . • 
In December, Larry Dietz, vice . munication since iliis began," said ~he¥= it is ricccss:uy• for the Currently: ,?tudents on the committee are appointed by their 
ch:incellor for Student Affairs and Walla.-;,: a junior in psychology f~m committee to be representative of the designated departments. 
Enrollment Management, announced , Oak Lawn. ~It'~ something· \\'C ·can' students, by giving all' srudcnts · the • What this means to. you: Any student would have the oppor-
that he would honor the decisions of easily work through togcther.w opportunity to be· on it. fa'Cl)-' other · tunity to be on the committee to vote on events to bring 
the existing fine ans committee. The openting papers for tjle Fine . :campus-\\ide committee is currently to campus. 
"We need to be following the Aris Committee are the main point of . appointed with student representam-es · fine arts committee's position: People appointed to the 
guidelines that set the fu: up in the contention bem-een the groups. They by USG. ·· • b rfi d th h Id 
first place and work tow:ml some require the members to be appointed She said that bringing the fine=· comrrnttee may not e as qua I e as ose W O wou 
compromise on represcntation,w Dietz bytheirdepartment:indoutlineapro- committee under USG is not·about be elected by departrnen_ts. · · ·:, ; · · ' · · 
said. ccss for sponsoring events on campus. control, but about adding a system •·•••···•••••· ··•••·•·•·· ·•···· ··············--·················· ··· ··••···· ··· ·· ·· ··· ····••·•· 
Hechallengedthegroupoffaculty VVallace said the drafted legisla- of checks and balances to hold the :a ... USG and GPSC want to app~ove.the allocation 
and student leaders to put together a tion is to provide for the future of committee accountable to the srudents W process for the fee. ·· · 
proccdureforthefeeallocationsno;t the committee. She s'.lid she was whopaythefee. Why: The fine .. arts fee is ·part of the student activity fee,· 
year. The committee is expected to impressed with its current members Dietz said he docs not think both 
meet soon to have the .guidelines for doing what is in the best interest sides are-that fu apart on the main which USG and GPSC have been responsible for allo-
in place by mid-semester when fall ofthesrudents, buttherearenoassur- issues. eating in past years. 
allocations are distn1mted. ances that future committees "ill be as "We ha\'C a fee generating money, Currently: The fee is allocated by the committee following the 
Current!); · the · committee . to • dedicated. The committee as it stands bringing experts from outside of the guidelined set up in their operating papers. 
sponsor fine-arts e,-ents for students is not accoiintable to the students. institution whom \\-ewould nC\1:r ha\'C Villlat this means to you: The committee will be more acces• 
:i.llocates the fee. So far this year, it Emily Ostendorf, a senior in been able to bring in without that fee; sible, allowing students to go to USG to find out what is 
has brought C\'Cnts su~h as the Cavani English :ind member of the fee com- Dietz said. "\Ve need to keep our C)'C 
string quartet, guest speaker and mittee, said she does not think USG on the prize and not get bogged down going on in the committee and how their money is being 
underground· director John Waters is making an unreasonable request. with committees to forget "ilat it was used. USG says it could ensure that the funds are being 
and renowned poet Rcgie Cabico to Hm\-evcr, she said the committee just put in place for. to enlh-en the fine arts- used properly. 
campus. ~vantstooperateasitwassetup,inthe on campus." Fine arts committee's position:The committee is operating 
Undcigraduate Student good faith of the students. appropriately without having to go Linder USG. It says it is 
Go,'crnment Senator l\1ar,: Wallace She said she is concerned with the &portrr VakruN. Donnah sad that USG thinks it would misuse students' money. 
wrote · and submitted the initial fate of the committee if USG gets can he reached at 
legislation. concerning the fee, · call- what it requests. vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com _ DAVE MSSEEMMAA - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIQC student prepares for semester, as 'Springfield intern . _ 
Finns recruit '. . Sharp is'one of two political sci- . ~./12 hours ofabd~ic credit ,,ithout ;~u anl~t's exactly ,,-hat carries negam-e impli.;,.tions for the 
I bb . · . encc students selected to intern at the from the department. you want." _ firm's client, Sharp's role is to let 0 y1ng aSSlStance state's capital to lobby the legislature. Interns must ,,-rite a thorough . In the past, SIUC interns have the client know, try to stop the bill's 
f d Lara Roemer, a junior in political report regaroing a policy issue of their worked for the Illinois Education passage and advise the client how to fOlTI StU eiltS science from Springfield, works for choice to cam academic ~dit. Association, the United Food and combat the affects if the bill pas=, 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
This spring may be the toughest 
and the most rewarding semester for 
Josh Sharp. 
Since Jan. 7, Sharp, a junior in 
political. science from Springfield,-
has been situated· in· Illinois' capital 
getting oriented with the prospe.:t of 
worltlng 12-hour days for Chicago-
based Jaw firm 1\faver, Browne, 
Ro\\'C and 1\1aw. • 
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a different firm. Uday Desai, d~cnt chair, 'Commercial \'Vorkers and the Sharp said. Attending \':lnous com-
SIUC's · political science and Jason.Barabas, internship O?Or- Legislati,-e RcsearchAs~ciation. mi~ meetings and doing research 
department offer.s the Springfield dinator, said the program p=ides a Bar..bas said he is cultn':!.ting more takes up most of the internship's 
Internship Program to its majors vital opportunity to undcigraduatcs contacts to expand the list of prospec-- bulk. 
C\'ClJ spring, when the legislature is who want to further their political ;h-e ,:mployers. Sharp is basically participating 
in s~sion. The intemS "ill remain at career. . After graduation, Sharp plans to _ s:uas.d.a team pla},:r for his _firm, Desai 
Springfield until the list day of final "It's· a great opportunity to take enter law school and sees the intem-
cxams. what they learn in the classroom :ind ship as a -vital link to his goals. "This is some pretty heady sruff,w 
Political science students must be apply it in Springfield, in an actual "Most of the lobb1ists are la"J'Crs he said. "You\-e got a 21-year-old 
ajuniororseniorwithgoodacademic political setting; B~bas said. "I aswell,"hesaid. actually -i\·orking to influence the 
standing to qualify. The department can see the \':llue. You get your foot Beginning Monday, Sharp "ill . policies of the legislature." 
places the selected students \\ith. lob- in the door, and you make yourself; s~dy bills that m:iy positi,·ely affect 
bying firms, which provide them a indispensable. ThC)· don't like the his firm's client and keep track of &porta]aru!Huha.nkrcachedat 
stipend ofSl,000 a month. They also thought of operating their business their lcgislam-e progression. If a bill jhuh@daHycgyptian.com 
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Illinois· Arts· Council 
awards local artists 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Joel Feldman's artistic talent is on 
a good streak. 
For the third time, the Illinois 
Arts Council financially awarded 
Feldman, an SIUC professor of 
print making, with a S700 cash 
award for his most recent \·isual• 
arts project titled "1\lile .'.\larker 81, 
Highway5T. 
Fcidman's project explores the 
"social anomalv in Southern Illinois." 
His project ex;mines the close prox· 
imity of Rend Lake Coll~e to the 
Big 1\luddy Correctional Facility 
and its social implication. 
For more than 30 years, the 2rts 
council provided award money and 
fellowships to selected Illinois art· 
ists who demonstrate outstanding 
artistic and cultural talent. This 
\'ear, SO-I artists from \'arious dis-
~iplines such as music compositio,1, 
poetry :md \'isual art•, submitted 
their projects to rl,e council. Of 
them, -18 each recci\·ed i7,0tl(i fel-
lowships while 27 each recei,·ed a 
S700 cash award. 
Four Slt,JC College of Liberal 
Arts faculty members, as well as two 
graduates rcceh-cd the prestigious 
recognition. 
Jon Tribble, another fellowship 
winner, is an SIUC professor of 
English :is well as the managing 
editor of the school's crcath-c journ~ 
Crab Orchard Review. · · · · 
Tribble is one of eight fellowship 
winners in the poetry category 
whose writing took more than two 
}-cars. He said the subject of his 
winning collection of short and. 
long poems draw from the Southern 
Illinois region. 
Aside from the monetary support 
for artists to fund more time to com· 
plete a chosen project. Tribble and 
Feldman said the state's recognition 
is equally rewarding. 
"It's not so much the money," 
Feldma:1 said, "it's the affirmation 
that your w"rk is being judged by 
a selection of nationally recognized . 
peers ~s worthy of ar, award." 
Rcporur Jane Huh 
can /,c rcachc,_J at 
jhuh@dail)-cgyptian.com 
DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
;•Lieherman·:announces·· presidenti~ bid 
Steven Thomma . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
STAMFORD, . Conn. 
(KRn -:-- Sen. Joseph· Lieberman 
of Connecticut declared · his 
candidacy for president ;\ londay, 
\·owing a centrist, values-based 
campaign to win the \Vhite House 
and safeguard the _country from 
the twin threats of terrorism and 
economic woe. 
"The American dream is in 
danger, threatened by hate-filled 
terrorists and tyrants from _abroad 
and a \~eak economy that makes 
it harder to fo·e a better life here 
at home," the Democrat·said in a 
speech at Stamford High School, 
his alma mater. 
"I am r. , ~ndidate for president 
of the Ur,;:oJ States," Lieberman, 
60, said to cheers from friends and 
family, including his 88•}-car·old 
mother. "I have· the strength, 
the \'alues and the vision to lead 
our nation to :1 higher and safer 
ground." 
He said he didn't belie\'e 
his Jewish faith would hurt his 
chances; he would be the country's 
first Jewish president. And he said 
he would run a different and, by 
implication, better campaign that 
the one Al Gore ran in 2000, 
when Lieberman was Gore's vice• 
presidential running mate. 
Lieberman is the fifth 
Democrat to jump into the r.ace. 
· r-Ie joins former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean, Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of l\lissouri and Sens. 
John Edwards of North C:.rolina 
and John Kerry of Massachusetts 
in a wide-open r.acc for the party 
nomination. · · 
Others weighing a campaign 
include Sens. Christopher Dodd 
· ·of Connecticut and Bob Graham 
of Florid:, retired · Army Gen. 
We~ley Clark and the Rev. Al 
Sharpton. 
Lieberman enters the race with 
distinct differences from the pack, 
most of which he hopes will feed 
an image of a man of character 
. who's a1·~ve partisan politics. 
"I intend to talk straight to the 
American people, and to show 
them that I am a different kind 
of Democrat,".Liebcrman said. "I 
wiU not hesitate to.tell my friends 
when I think they arc wrong, and 
to'agree with my opponents when 
I think they arc right." 
For example, he supports the. 
use of tax-financed vouchers to 
help poor families escape failing 
public schools :ind att:nd pri\'ate 
schools, · a position that teachers 
unions oppose. 
In · an interview with Knight 
Ridder in the dining room of 
his mother's modest home in 
Stamford, a suburh of New York, 
Lieberman noted that he has criti • 
cized the entertainment industry, 
a major source of contributions 
to. Democratic campaigns. And 
though he· didn't mention it, 
Lieberman · \VU the first . in· his 
party to criticize former President 
Clinton for lying to cover up :m 
·cxtr.amarital affair with a \Vhite 
House intern. · 
He spoke warmly of Gore as a 
friend and said he hoped to earn 
Gore's endorsement. Alone among 
Democrats, he had promised not 
to run if Gore did . 
Yet he has criticized the way 
Gore ran the 2000 campaign. And 
Liei>erman and his advisers arc 
aware th:it Gore suffered in 2000 
when he was perceived as unprin-
cipled :ind too ready to reinvent 
himself to court public approval. 
"I promise you this," Lieberman 
said Monday in a thinly \'eiled 
contrast to Gore's campaign, "I 
will ahvays know exactly who I am 






Knig~t Ridder Newspag~rs 
WASHINGTON· (KRT) 
- Anthrax, the bioterrorism agent 
that killed fi\'e people in 2001 and 
has frightened millions more, may be 
an effccti\'e etncer killer, according 
to new research from the National 
Institutes of Health. 
Genetietlly engineered anthrax 
protein, designed to acti\':ltc only on 
wr.:act with a chemic:il on the surface 
of malignant . tumors, dramatically 
. rcducd and even eradicated etncers 
in tests on hundreds of mice, accord· 
ing to a study published l\londay 
in, the Proceedings of National 
1\etdemy of Sciences. Thanks to the 
genetic engineering, the anthrax did 
not poison the mice. 
Three main l}'pC'S of tumors, soft· 
tissue fibrm.:ircoma, skin melanoma 
and lung carcinoma, responded to 
the anthrax protein, which is a key 
component of anthrax bacteria, said 
Dr. Stephen Leppla, an NIH scientist 
and co-author of the stud\·. In theory, 
the new toxin should wo
0
rk on all or 
almost all forms.of cancer, he said. 
In trials on mice, a single cus• 
tomized_ anthrax-protein injection 
reduced the · size of lung . tumors 
an a\-crage of 65 percent, Leppla 
reported, and soft tissue . tumors 92 
percent. 
~fter two · trc:ttments, tumors 
were 86 percent to 98 percent smaller, 
respectively. l\lelanomas ··were 85 
percent smaller after one tl"C'.1tme11t; 
92 percent after two. 
After two · anthr:u: injections, 
• many tumors; including .88 percent 
· of soft-tissue fibrosarcomas in the 
· · mouth, "w.:n: completely eradicated," 
researchers reported. Tumor. celh 
.· began d)ing just 12 ·hours. aticr 
:inthrax treatment began. 
. . ., ; . The results suggest th:it there's a 
good use for one of nature•s deadliest 
bacteria, said Dr. Thomas Bugge, an 
-NIH scientist. and study co-author. 
"\Ve arc at a \·cry early stage and it 
. • will take' years before we arc ready 
·· to try it in humans," he added. "I'm· 
~cit~d, but also cautious about the 
idea. 
---------------,1] 
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Professor.investigates rea~oµing behind,-~tudents dropping out 
Sarah Saussy · 
Sidelines (Middle Tennessee State U.) 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (U-
WJ RE)- Middle Tennessc.: State University 
English professor Robert Petersen ignites the 
minds of his freshmen students thr:mgh an 
assignment structll." d to analyze why students 
drop out of college. 
According to Petersen, first-yc:ar freshmen 
arc highly liable lo drop out of college. ·. 
"] think we do have freshmen who don't 
understand what college is going lo be; 
MTSU history professor Robert Hunt said. 
By examining the phrase, "Shape Up or 
Ship Out," Petersen :issigns a specific writ-
ing assignment each semester on the idea of 
students dropping our and the pros and cons 
of that decision. · 
The students arc told to examine a 
"Professor's Prospecth"C" column, titled, "If 
you don't like school, why don't you drop out?" 
from MTSU journalism professor Gary Wolf 
in ;1 1997 edition of Sidelines. 
Then the students interview three or more 
people: one student thinking of dropping out, 
one faculty member or adviser, and one person 
who left school and never rc·turned. According 
10 the Sidelines column, Wolf worries about 
the fact that a big part oflearning is up to the 
student. 
"(I'm) worried, I guess, bec:t:sc of some 
of what I sec in my own students ... [for 
instance] making the same mistakes over and 
o\"Cr, doing today what we discussed not doing 
. )"CSterday, not opening the book, not buying 
the book, not writing down the thing unless I 
write it down first and not always then," \Volf 
stated in his column. 
"For some students, it may be the first time 
to sir down and talk 10 an administration or 
faculty member," Petersen said. 
The students arc to argue in the essay 
whether or not it is good for an MTSU 
student 10 drop out of school under certain 
circumstances, considering the information 
obtained from the interviews. . · _, 
"My goal is to keep them and enco~ragc 
them to stay; Pctascn said. "Part of my 
purpose is to encourage adjustment." . 
The main purpose of the assignment is for 
the students to cv:iluate their priorities and to 
emphasize time: :..:.,1agement, but also to show 
the students that they're not alone if they think 
_that MTSU may not be the place for them. 
"l(you decide to drop out, you can always 
return to finish what you started, but if you 
decide to drop out and never come back, 
you're only hurting yourself," MTSµ student 
Tiffany Travierso wrote in her essay. 
A lot of students that drop out do so after 
a few years when starting upper-level course 
material. Many students try two, three or four 
different majors until they find what's right for 
them, if they find one at all, Hunt said. • 
According to MTSU physics professor 
Victor Montemayor, the majority of the stu-
dents he rccch'CS have already been through a 
number of science courses. 
"We don't sec a lot of the people that just 
kind of v:mish," Montemayor said. 
Petersen's students concluded some accept-· 
able reasons for dropping out, like an illness, 
a death in the family or financial instability, 
Petersen said. · 
According to Hunt, dropping out of school 
is perfectly fine for any student ifit is an hon-
est decision, especially if all that the student 
accomplishes is wasting their and taxpiycn' 
. money. 
Montemayor thinks it is also a matter of 
attitude and that some students don't realize 
the workload. 
"People revolt against the idea that they 
hn"C to work hard," Mc:-ntemayor said. "A 
number of them really get upset and almost 
battle with you. I hm: communicated with 
some students that I recommend dropping 
out ifl sec them spiraling downw:ard. to help 
them get their life back together." 
"Frankly, I wish more people would make a 
· decision like that because they're only harming 
themselves by staying here," Hunt said. 
In Wolfs column, he mentions that he 
dropped out several times when he was in· 
school. 
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stove, frig, 25° IV portable, lamp, mi-
crowave, e!C. 529-987 4. · 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not onty G&S NEW & USED lumlll.lnt, low 
means gelling tho best deal bul aJso. · pricn, good selection. 509 S. Illinois 
buying w/conliden<:e, 684-8881. _Ave_, 529-_TZ73.. _______ I 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA AJJ.. 
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457· 
7631. ' · 
Appliances 
.3 days.'· 
S1 .19 per line/per day · HONDA ACCORD, 1992. COCCI 
$100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, relr9-
era1Dr. stove, & lreezer (90 day war• 
ranty! Able Appliances 457-7767 • 
.87C pJA1~m~r day cond, aulo, dean. $1600. 
.73CP;?lf~merday =~~~1':' . ., ~~as\'!~~~. 
• 1·900 &·Legal Rate 303--8021. ~r1X>1r91ete$t~.457-8372. 
S1.75 pe_r:.!!,O.elper day_ WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motcr• 
Minimum 'Ad Size: cycles, running or 1101, paying lrOm . . USED APPLIANCES; ALL fuDy 
t1. . 3 llries; . • • S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted. call guar, Mid America SeMce 210 w· ?1 approx.25t:haracters · , 534-9437 or 439-&&i. · w.uowS1c-c1a1e. IL529-1411. 
Jr perlfne · . '1 copy DeadUne:. , ~•! , ·I 2:0() p.nt. . . , '.'A 
~ 1 day prior · ··::., 
~ to ~l~n . -J-~ 
'l~liXlam•UO _._. · 
'"--~:-__ ·._ . · _·· , . -1t::_ .. : Mobil• Homes ~ ' ~ • . . . J,, .. ~ 2 BDRM, GOOO concl. Wfd hookup, R[·'' : · --r,·;~ rewertumac:e,t/a, 10mln!romSIU, __;_~ >'=~-=~"~ $3500,~r~- >. ._, 
- • Each time I found myself returning to my 
education· with renewed interest, energy and 
devotion to task, characteristics I firid notice-
ably lacking in my students here at MTSU," 
Wolf wrote. "School actually seemed easier 
and more fun each time I \VCnt hack." 
Peterson noted. that some students go to 
school only to get a good job, as if job is mor_e 
important than school. .. · 
Before the written assignment, Petenen 
asks his stud~nts to write down their top 10 
priorities •. Essentially, Petersen mostly saw 
priorities of family,· religion and a significant 
other. The purpose of the exercise is · to 
ask, "Where is school on the list?" In some 
instances, "my truck"_ or "having a good time• 
were listed as the No. 1 priority. According to 
Petersen, this clearly shows that the5e students 
arc not sure why they arc in college. 
"I think a lot of students don't do work 
outside of classes," Petersen said. 
An · article in "The Chronicle of Higher• 
Education," _the National Survey of Student 
. Engagement, released in November, concluded . 
that 12 percent of!ast year's freshmen at four-
year residential colleges reported spending 26 
or more hours per week preparing for classes. 
While the majority, 63 percent, said they 
spend 15 or fe\VCr hours on class preparation, 
which the survey defines as "studying, read-
ing, writing, rehearsing and other activities 
related to your academic program.• 
According to the "Homework, What 
Homework?" article in "The Chronicle of 
Higher Education," some educators believe 
that students today arc so. accustomed to · 
distraction and bombardment with media 
images that they find it harder to concentrate 
than students in the past. 
"I try to get them to make good judgment 
decisions, not based on emotions," Petersen 
said. "I hope when they look at the paper, they 
realize, 'I have learned something.-
Employment during school adversely 
affects student grades 
"These days almost no one can go to 
school. without ·having to-work a usually' 
sizable amount of time." said Robert Hunt, 
an MTSU history professor who gradua1:d 
college in 1974. 
According to MTSU physics professor 
Viator Montemayor, when he attended 
college, not a lot of students worked. They 
weren't allowed to have can on campus,- but 
now students have to pay rent and bills. 
"!I.fore students arc working more ho,1rs 
than ever (in jobs], and as far as I know there 
arc still only 24 hours in a day, though a lot 
of students arc trying to stretch that," said 
Tom Mortensen, a senior scholar at the Pell 
Institute for the Study of Opportunity in 
Higher Education, in an article from "The 
Chronicles of Higher Education." 
Jobs today arc more attra~ive. There is 
more money to be made, and the work is not 
as hard as it once was for college students, 
MTSU English professor Robert Petersen 
said. 
According to Petersen, ~rudents today have 
more available resources, like computers and 
cellular phones, than when he was a student • 
According to Peggy Harrell, Oakland 
High School counselor, the main goal is that 
the student will be successful. 
"The nature of who goes to college has 
changed," Petersen said. "Now, there arc more 
middle class students, and as a result, more 
dropouts." 
According to Hunt and Montemayor, there 
arc a larger percentage of nontraditional stu-
dents, and when Hunt studied in college, there 
were less transfer students, and fewer students 
that changed majors more than once. 
When Petersen was a college student, most 
students didn't drop out voluntarily. They 
flunked out, which he attributes to undervalu-
ing opportunity. 
Harrell feels that if a high school senior 
has a plan other than college, that's perfectly 
acceptable. 
According to Petersen, some students may 
be coming to college because it is a fad, and 
they arc just following a lead. 
One thing remains, he said. 
"Immature 18·)"Car-olds arc still 'going to 
~ ;!"lmaturc 18-year-olds,". Petersen said. 




ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share2 
bdrm hOuse, I mi oft ca.-npus, 
$275/mo + 112 util. $300 dep, can 
Dan at 618-924-5414or sl0p by 523 
NAllyn. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm 
ol a 2 bdrm townhouse, 1112 bath, 
c/a.. dlw. w/d. patio, parldng, located 
at 618 E. Campus, cal 457•7293, 
Fax us your Classified M 
24h0Utsadayl 
lndude the lolowilig Information: 
•Fua name and addresa 
·oates to publis/1 
'Classilicationwanled 
-Weekday (8-4:30) pl"ale IU1lbet 
FAX ADS ant sut,ject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian m-
ser,es tho right to edit, properly 




BEAUTii=il ROOMS W/ kilchen, 
• West side, quiet. sale. clean. nice 
view, new lppl. w/d, cal 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST residence hal, 
lnlematicnal 171d sluderlt. clean & 
quiet, all util Incl, $210 &up, cal 549-
2831. · 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm house, avail spring. $165/mo • 
113 Ulili!ies,close lo cal1"4)US. call 
529-3960 or 630-730-0050. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
nice 3 bdrm hOuse, located Ori Oak· 
land near campus, quiet neighbor• 
hood, avaJ lrNned, S27!>'mo, 1st 
month rent haff off, no deposit or 
lease,203-1361. 
Subleas~ 
STUDIO APT, HEAT, water & trash 
lnd,$315/mo,doselO~. 1• • 
618-277-3438 before 8pm. 
en@ 
Rent. todaY. for 
... .-·Fall 2003. ·· 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, 1 bdrm 
Robe<1son Clrde dt. Aft. i,eat deal 
must be Slbleased, cal 529-0026. 
Apartments . 
1 & 2 BOAM, CIA. nice & quiet area, 
avai now, no dogs, 549-0081. 
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1 BDRMAPTlorren~S32Slmo.301 FREERENT,CALLfordetails,lease 
S Eason,call 217-539-4640,avail enlersyou indrawinglorcompu!er, 
immed. 1 bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, high speed 
1 BDRM APT, 901 N Oakland, ~i:'.et access, S300/mo, 618-457• 
S2SOI mo, can 457-3344, ask for 
Brenda. HUGE 1 BDRM ap~ Brand new, 3 
1 BDRM APT, fum, deck. hea~ ale, mon:hs o.'d, S500lmo, can 9as-2999• 
new caipet. lull balhroom, close to LOva Y, 1 & 2 bdrm aplS, localed 
campus, S470/mo, 457-0620. jusl off the slrip, al 201 W College, 
1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd, :{~;:~~~.~~~. 
huge rooms, w/d, da,.$460/mo, pri• 
vale patio call 528-0744. M'BORO EFFlC, QEAN quie~ 
-1 -BD_R_M __ L.A-R-GE,-qu-ie-~ -,o-ll_ce_il __ - 1 ::1: =~: :~~;d:a,: ~~ks 
~~c:i~.:'23to.:,m:!: to court house, S22&mo. 684-5127. 
1 BDRM. NEW carpel. central heal ~~t;:e:\~t~~:ter, 
!~iet location. no pels, can area, lg & clean. 687-1n4. 
2 BDRM APT, SPACIOUS. near 
SIU, ample parking, furnished, 457. 
4422. 
2 BDRM. EDGE of campus, avaR 
now, Goss Property Managers, can 
529-2620. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, SMALi. pets 
okay, laundry faolities on grounds, 
S485/mo. S300 deposit. 457·56S1. 
2 BDRM, WfD, water & trash incl, 
frig range, pels ok. da, close to 
campus, S500/mo, avail January, 
201-2945. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath. 5 blocks from cam• 
ICE NEWER 1-BDR'-!, tum, car-
~ ale, 509 S Wall, no pels, 529. 
1. 
Now Rentfng !or 
2003-2004 school year JI 
Get in early for !he best 
selection o! apts, 
Get on the lisl now!! 
Locations available close to cam-
pus. some-au utilities included, all 
have laundry tacilities on site. 
SchTiling Property ~tanagement 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
pus, student rental, also avail STUDIO APT, FURN, clean. quiet, 2 
1 bdrm, no pets. call 457-5923 mi from campus, util & ale incl, non-
---------1 smcking senous sluden~ S300lmo, 
~.3,2.1 bdrms, can for Showing, no 351-0477 or 529-5369. 
pets, 549-4808. lree rental fist at 503 
SAsh. JSlt 
Duplexes, 
2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets okay, 
water Incl, camb:ia area, S375/mo, 
avaaJan 1st. call 457-5631. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, condo, Beadle Dr, 
sublease from Jail-Feb, S925/mo 
negotiable, 351-0140. 
BRECKENRIOGE APTS 2350 SIL. 
2 bdrm, untum, w/d hookup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
C'DALE WEST, 10 min. very nice, 2 
bdrm, hookups, lg wooded yd, no 
pets, 457-5632. 
FOR RENT 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, ga, 
rr..ge, refrigerator. sloVe, S525/mo, 
w/d hook up, 985-Bn2. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARO lake, 1 
bdrm wlcarport & storage, no pels, 
S300/mo, 549-7400 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdrm & storage nn. S325/mo, no 
pets, 549.7400 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL area. newly 
decorated, clean & quiet, ready lo 
move in 3 bdrm ap~ complete with 
furniture, wld, r:la, & trash pick-up, 
$625/mo + security dep, for more in-
fo can 529-3564, sony no pels. 
Houses 
.............. WORK FOR RENT ............ .. 
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL ..... . 
................... .549·3851l ...................... . 
..... HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY .... .. 
......... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. ..... . 
..................... 549-3850 ..................... . 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS Pl.ACES, 
w/d, d/w, whirtpool Wbs, master 
suites, garages, spacious rooms, 
privale fenced patio, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, ·summer and 
fall semester, can 457-8194 
alpharenlal@aol.com 
www.alpharenlats.net 
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 2 bdrm, car-
pet, gas, appl, da, pets ok, 
5425/mo, alter 5pm call ~-5214. 
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and 
apts, dose to SIU, central heat, ale. 
yard, no pets, cab457-n82. 
OP C'DALE LOCATION luxury2 
nn, house, c/a, w/d, no pets, 
all 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm aplS, 
houses A trailers In M'boro proper 
and outlying S225-S450, 687-2787. 
Mobile Homes 
... _ .• MUST SEE J 2 bdrm trailer ........ . 
....... S19Mno & upl!ll bus avail,.,._ ... . 
........ Huny, few avai~ 549-3850 ....... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close lo campus, S22S-S350/mo, 
water & trash included, no pets, call 
549-4471. 
12X54, 2 BDRM. !um. dean, near 
rec center. S230.'mo, ref, can 457 ... 
7639 . 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, • 
trash pick-tJI) and lawn care, laun• 
dromat on premises, Roxanne MHP, 
2301 S IIIlnois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on site, COUNSELOR! ADVOC'-A1E, 
S215-$250/mo 549-8000. 15HRSI wk, degree In Human Serv• 
Y1'>JI 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
1)ttp1/www.dailyegyplian.com1dawg 
househlml 
Mobile Home Lots 
PARADISE ACRES, lols available, 
$75 a m011th with 1 yr lease, call for 
details, 965-2787. ' 
Commercial 
Property 
RENT AN OFFlCE AT the INTER• 
NET BUILDING and connect to the 
net raster than you ever imagined! 
d-3 ( makes a t1 look stow) for 
SSO'mo otfices from BO sq fl to 
20000 sq It, lor more info Chris B 
529-2013 or ChrisBB194@nol.com 
Wanted to Rent 
STUDENTWANTSTRAILER 3 
brdm, 2 bath. in good condition, on 
lot, 618-521-4422. 618-11-'2-4030. 
100WORKERS NEEDED, assem-
ble crafts, wood ttems, materials 
provided, to S480+week. free info 
parking, 24 hr, 1801-269-2340. 
ices req, exp p,el, Good Samaritan 
MOlislries, Susan or Ruth, 457-5794. 
HIGH ENERGY SEIJ> s!arter, to 
market new local phone service 
which win indude free 2417 networl< 
long distance, call 549-3973. 
HIRING FOR ALL positions, apply at 
the Execulive Inn & Conference 
Center, 2600 W. Deyoung, Marion 
IL, 618-997•2326. • 
LEGAL ASSISTANT, EXC lifrng and 
computer skills req. reply to PO Box 
·1206, C'dale, 62903-1206. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT;some lunch 
hours needed, must be avail over 
break.neal appearance, apply in 
person. Ouatro's Pizza, 218 W Free-
man. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, FT wme lunch hOurs 
needed, apply in person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
PROMOTIONS INTERNSHIPS 
AVAJL. Sound Core Muslc and V'ltl• 
eo, 618-457-5641 or 61B--457-0280. 
SMALL BAPTIST CHURCH, located 
in Mboro, seeking organisVpianist, 
for Sunday & ct.~r rehearsal, pay 
neg, can Diane al 687-4228. 
SUBWAY IS HtR'NG lor day shills, 
please apply at SIU Student Center. 
WANTED HOSTESS MUST be avail 
,over breaks, some days needed, ap-
ply in person Ouatro's pizza 218 w 
Freeman. · 
The Dawg House 




ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
f!Ye ott campus next year. come see 
our Early Bird Specials on Sluc!ios, 1 
& 2 BDR1'1S, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer; S2851mo 
1 112 BDRM country cottage, newly pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. 
remodeled, S.5 mil to SIU, ale, w/d, 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV of The Uranlia Book, EARN 
$25,000, For details 
visit WrNW eveotodaward com-
CUSTOMER SERVICE/ TECH Sup-
port FT1PT, reliable. lnendly and 
good phone s~1lls a mus!. Neon lll-
lernot. v-mw neondsl com. 
n,am2wor•e neondSI com 
"AVAIL NOW, Spring/ Summer 
leases. 1 bdrm. 613 S Washington, 
Townhouses 
$400/mo, waler & trash i..,,-J. near 2 BDRM NEW constructed town-
Re<:/Mill St underpass, 6&4-4626. houses, Giant city, 1300 square feel 
--------- 1 many extras, avaa now:549-8000. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, C'dale 
historical dist:i~ quiet clean. new 
appl. w/d, Van Awker, 529-588>. 
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
OUS, 1 bdrm apt, Incl waler & 
rash, call 684-4145 or 684-6662. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. lg living room & 
kitthen, water and trash incl, S250/ 
mo, 214 E Monroe #2. 687-2475. 
C'DALE. 5 MIN to SIU, etfic, clean, 
quiet, $210/ mo, special summer 
rates, can 924-3415 or 457-fJ798. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS FLACES, 
wld, d/w, w!Jirtpool tubs, master 
suites, garages, spacious rooms, 
private fenced patio, cats c.ansict• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and 
tan semester, call 457-8194 
alpharental@aol.com 
www.aipharenlals.net 
ENTER DRAWJNG FOR free com-
puter when you sign a new lease, 1 
bdrm, 2 blod<s from SIU, 457.fil'86. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE avaa March 
1 (Alpha Rentals) S640I mo, private 
patio, w/d, prenyview, 1000 Brehm 
une, 5 min to campus, current ten-
ants' new furnishings avail for pur-
chase, 549-3610, tburg@siu.edu 
3 bdrms, 306 W College. lum/un-
tum, central air, 549-4808 (no pels), 
Free Rental list at 503 S Ash. 
ALPHA is acce;:ting names for his 
2003-04 waiting list. Pull a form off 
!he web at · 
www.alphamntals.net or can us at 
457-8194 we11 send you one, we o!· 
fer 1 to 4 bdrm. w/d, d/w, private 
suites, whirlpool tubs, garages, pri-
vate fenced decks, lg rooms. 
C'DALE DauxE 2 bdrm town-
house, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. 
CHECK OUT ALPHA•s Pl.ACES, 
w/d, d/w in each unit, whi~pool lub, 
master suite, garage~. private fence 
deck, pets considered, 1-4 bdrm, 
avaj) May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194. 
alpharental@aol.com 
www.alpharentals.ne1 
no pets, S450 plus util, 457-2724. 
2 BDRM, WlTH study, da, w/d, new 
flooring, new paint, 500 S Washing• 
Ion. avail now can 457-7~. 
3 BDRM. 2 balh, dee!<. w/d, carport, 
ale, Q<'lS heat, S630/mo, no pets, 
avail new, 525-2531. 
4,3.2. 1 btirms, caR for showing, no 
pets, 549-4808. free rental lisl at 503 
SAsh. 
5818 E GRAND road, in Carterville, 
newly remodeled, 3 bdrm, S675 plus 
dep & lease, 985-4184. 
ALPHA'SSUBLEASES 3bdrm 
house, w/ 2 car garage, Jamil'/ ZOll-
ing, S950, wld, d/w, private patios, 
457-8194 or 529·2013, www.a1ptiar-
entals.ne1 or 1!1?harental @aol.com 
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, 
furnace, w/d, air, clc-se to campus 
$690/mo, Mike @ 924-4657. 
CARTERVllLE, 604 RIDGE st, 3 
bdrm, garage, basement, pool, 
S650/mo + dep & lease, 985-4184. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM house, lg back· 
yard, 5'1SO/mo, 508 S Logan 687-
2475. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM, avail now, pets al-
lowed, clean & newly painted, dose 
to campus, S485/mo, cau 351-0329. 
91. C{ass q(_ct 
P{ace Your qitfs With 
'The Very ':Best! 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
Selected as the best classified sectionarnong 
Illinois collegiate newspapers by the Illinois 
Cqllegiate Press Assqciation two. years- in row! 
Affordable Mobile Homeslll 
Close to cam;,,,s, big shaded yards, 
newly remodel6d, laundry taolity on 
stte, small pets ck. S280.00 and up. 
Schillilng Pro;,erty Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, S250/mo, 2 bdrm 
5250-5400/mo, waler, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
C'OALE, 1 OR 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet park, S175-S350lmo, can 529. 
2432 or 684-2663. 
FOR RENT/SALE, 14X80, 3 bdrm, 2 
baths, on private loL close to town, 
S550/mo, call 618-549-9754. 
NEW 16X60, 2 fun bath, 2 bdrm. cJa, 
w/d hookup. walk-in cioseL I 
5450/mo, 457-7337. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-
ping, start-\Jll S10, 1-800-898-2866, 
free gif1 wl sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 :, day potential, local positions, 
1-soo-293-:;995 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, 
MUST BE 21, WJLL TRAIN, exe pay, 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982-9402. 
EL.AN DAY SPA 
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, 
plee~ to be hiring receptionist, 
hair designer, nail techs, eslheti-
cians, and massage therapist, call 
for appt or apply In person, join a 
team with great benefilS, exc pay, In-
surance, 401 k. & education, 3085 
Willi.lm, Ste. 101, Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63703, (573) 334-4700. 
The Dawg House is 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental 
property listings in 
Carbondale. 
Sponsored by .the 
Daily Egyptian we 
drive a high volume 
of t_argeted traffic to 
your 'i:ieb_pages, no 
matter where they 
HANDYMAN WORK, FREE esti• 
mates, call 985-3228. 
LOCAL MOVING· RELIABLE: low 
co~ G&S New & Used Fumitum, 
509 S. llf,nois, C'dale, 529-7273. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechank:. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
f KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give • 
nway? 3 llncs 10~3 hays FREE in 
Lthc Dally E9YPti~n ClD$Sflleds1,¼ 
are listed~ ::,':ct;;:;,,, ~·er.: ·,:i,o!.,?-,, · 
~ .,,,,. 
Interested in advertising in the Daiiy Egyptian "Dawghouse!'i 
Give us a call at 536-3311 for rates and information. 
DAILY EavPTIAN 
DONATE 
Prol-<;?ct Hope· Humane 
Society in Metropolis, 
IL, needs your time, 
your money or both! 
N_eeds: Dog food, cat 
· food, pet toys, pet 
treats, bleach, paper 
· towels, blankets, 
Daily-Egyptian 
Smile Ads 
towels, newspaper. Call 


















They can if 
you're listed at the 
l'_I· :J I I: 'I :~ .. rl 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a high volllfile of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no : , 
matter _where they are listed, 
20 Auto 
2 S Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40!licycfes 
SO Rec Vehicles 
60 llomes 
70 t.lob~e Homes 




Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
100 Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
11 o Stereo Equip 1 BS Yarrl Sales 280 I-labile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
11 S Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
140 Sport Goods 240 Tovmhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Fo:>d 
160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Suv. 435 Announcements 
170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480 Web Sites 
Classified Advertising Rat~s Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. l Day ..•• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line 
3 Days ................................. $1. l 9 per line * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space·. 
1 0 Days ............................... $.87 per line * Skip one space bPtween words. 
20 Days ............................... $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 ::d~:ss ____________________________ _ Phone# _________ Date _____ _ 
3 
. Run Ad 
0 1 Day 
0 3 Days 
0 5 Days • 10 Days 
0 20Days 
Calculating Payment 
. Mult;ply total number of &>es 
• times cost per tine as indated 
under rates. For ex,imple if )IOU 
run a fNe line ad forS days. total 
cost is $25.50 {$1.0ZXSlmesXS 
days). Add 1 SC per worn/per day 
for bold - a:>el 15C per l,ne/ 
per day for centering. 
Method of Payrnent . · Mail to: 
6 · Check or money cird .. er enc.losed for$._____ Daily Egyptian , Credit Card # · . · SIUC . . Exp. Date · ,< / · , Mailcode 6887. 
L.:..:....:.A::.:m.:.:o=.un:.:.:t:..:.::$====~_:_ __ _:_.:.:__~-~~___1. Carbondale, IL 6290 l 
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_I Printer~s Assistant j 
I • Must Qe enrol.led. at SIU for at least · Ill 
ll' 6 credit hours. •. jl 
lj'O Must be enrolled for spring semester 1 
•, 2003. I 
1i1. Previous press experience helpful ~ 
~ including that on small sheeted form · 
presses. I · 
I $ Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. '• 
~~~.:=0 ~~ ~~r I 
ii 
B!akeate>tZ41 after6p.m. . '!ft 
I S 3 G-3 3 "1 :-J )B 
. ._. _ _ ,_ .. iiiil- -1:iii··iiiil liiii. 
. . .. ···· 1 
~~~~~~ 
ia: B~~u!_ED ffi 
~ •NightShift .;oJ 
ll 
• Must be enrolled at SIU i.>r at least 6 aedithours I 
• Good driving record a must 
• lf you are enrolled in 8 am or 9 am classes you 
need not>J>Ply 
fl··. Complete' a DE employmentappliotlon avallable D· at the DE customer service de1k in room 1259. Comm. Bldg. For more info oil Blake at S36-3311.ext.2•1 
~~~a~~ I . 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cann~t be responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorre::t insertion (no c:xcq,-
tions). Advcnisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Ad,·ertisers stopping insenions are responsible for 
~heckinc their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease. 
appearing. The Daily E1:niti:m will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insenion for. a classifk·d ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the adYcrtiscr 
which le<sen the value of the ad,·crti•<,ment will be 
adjusted. 
Classified advertising rnnning with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified advertising m~st be paid in ad,.,.nce 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser-
,ice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily El:}'Ptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Ea,·ly cancellations of 
classified ad,·cnisement will be charged a $2.50 sen ice 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p!""'essing. · 
All ~dvertising submitted to the Dail}• El:}-pti.an 
Is subject to appr0\"11 :ind may be r"'ised, rejected, or. 
cancelled at any time. 
The.Daily E1;')-ptian assumes no liability if for 
an}· ~on ·it bcccimes ncc,essary to omit any advertise• 
A sample of all 'mail-order. :ms must be SU~ 
!l'ltted and_ ajip~vcd prior' to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-dassi_fied. '. 
- . . ' . . 
Place· your ad by phorie at 618-536-3311 Monday0 
Friday 8 ,.;in. to 4:30. p.~ or visit our ~£flee in•the 
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~OPEN JTIL 1a.m. TIIURS, FRIDAY & SAT 
~s 99¢PINT , - DRAFTS 
n BUD., BUD LT. 
.. MILLER LT. I 
~wrAPBLfJ£ MOON ~ X!Ll!ANS 
~·············································· Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON• 529-0123 




Let's Save Decatur 
b~<'li t• ~,1,ool • ~~I< TO ·cu.ss 
Sa jCt i.r off i"""' 1~ri .ss 
.1~1' .r sleepi>\!j ;h •;-:I\ n•o"l 
l:\<.e ,\.ir~tr,us c,lll. are ~ot-oe.,... Soot\ 
-t;l'>ll' for \.~ks 11~ *2 leic(s 
"'"'°""ro.-t~'.le J~sks ,..,,1 ova-he,cls 
fcAC'l,crS -f-eac\.,;~ jh wiono+Dl'let 




by Shane Pangburn 
r-:::::::::::::::::=:-, 
by Seth Dewhirst 
iP~ ~· z ~ /f; So <op'{ no-tee;, w:>i, -tl-c -t~-t 
; 1 , I-all 'fO .... rolks 'f0't <l:.t 1""'.,. ~s-f 
·:.-,,,., i-,;-t -tlic ~al"\, l,;t -tltc boo2e 
• :~::;:• -..; 1-\;1 11,,c: hAy , ";t -H\cz s,.o,i~ 
_ )'0 4 ,.,;I\ 1.11·-<krs• al'lc! ;-. .+I.~ ,e 11J 
il.,sc: ~e ~ Lot 71Plrl yei-11 evq- ipc"<I 
f'~ <4f .1 "•ry or • he OE 
~et yo-1,.. .I.A:\i dote •t L,'1$ ... p... ... 
lc+S iave .1.,,..,.,. 1 S••"c.- -+~ ... /1,-tc• 
\•c£'4lc 1"'-cric ;~ l\~1'\e ,,~.,.,... 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Ian. l 4), The process of realizing 
your private dreams may force you out into the public. 
Something that worked before,.,,;:: work again lo increas~ 
your fortunes. Use old skills, or leam them now in a retro 
endeavor. Something old-fashioned is back in style. 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most <hallenging. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is an a• II talking 
isn't getting you anywhere, ask that the conversation be 
adjourned. Cet the information you need, then get going. 
The less information divulged, the better. 
Taurus (April ::c;..May 20) • Today is a 7 - It'd be easier 
to get your message across if there wasn't so much confu-
sion. Don't give up ii the,e'! money involved. 
Gemini {May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • You won't 
have much trc.uble communiaiting your feelings to an 
attractive person, but probably not with words. You 
might be in unfamil:.,; territory, but re!ax and follow your 
instincts. 
Cancer )une 22-July 22) • Tod"'t is a 6 • There's plenty 
of work, .,nd the money should be pouring iiL If it's not. 
make a correction. You should already know what needs 
to be done. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 - Don·t draw all the 
attention to yourself. You'll do better if ;ou keep a low 
proffie. Let somebody else do the talking. Usten and take 
~;:==:::::::::::::::::============::::.....,notes •. 
'ir'irfilf.\/4tfi:i:1ir. IB THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) • Today is a 7 -Are you ready 
~ ~ ~~ by Henri .lmold and Mike Argltlon to take on more responsibility and maybe a little more 
Unscrm,•~e these lourJumbles, work7 If it benefrts home and famlly, that's OK. but don·t 
one letter to each sqvare, do it just for the money. 
to loon four C<dinary words. Ubra (SepL 23-OcL 22) • roday is , 9 • All of a sudden· 
_ , Contact with an old friend leads to new adventures. I RUFIT I the path ahead opens up and everything se<ms possible; 
I [ J · ( J th!i°~h~l;;~:,!-:i-~~:~ ~~ :~.0:i•!~ ~yau~i~:'3o';;.::",?eo-
~~r""=-.1nc. pie's money, That's not a bad deal if you ain get it. And 
l j 
for home improvements, od,'s are good that you can. 
· VOACH. . Sai:Jttarlus (Nov. 22-Det. 21) • Today is a 7 • You're 
I . .. . ~- y' ~ about to be a.skerl to prove that you lcnow what you're _ _ ~ !,_ J talking about. Since you're ~bsolutely genuine, this won't 
be a problem. .. . · 
~
: VEEN. Al m· Clprlcom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 7 ~ There's 
~, ~ . Vvl-1!:l<?E 114£: 61:=E- less time for talk or contemplation. Spmebody needs your 
~ X ) I _ ~i;,i=iCF™ •~rvi<es immediately. Confficting orders an confuse. Insist 
,_,,_....., HIS HONEY SAU:5 ;~~~'.e out wha_t they ~v•nt. t:Vtn if you h;n-e to decide 
r. ·F!UtiLOY. I TRIPL!;C! , Aquarius (l.1n. 20-F.,b. 18) • Today is a 7 • You love lots 'f' 'I I I I tl<m armngo ll1'l circled lene,s to ~:.,;0~•;:~!~~~~~~~ ~~~~,~~~1 ~":: :;~;:~~:i:fi at A A ··. =.:~~ :'a.~oon. thrn,ine tim"-
. ~·· · Pisces (Feb. 19-Match 20) ~ ·Today is a 6 • deaning . 
An!!'ler.lN l I I }"~- I I I ,J' outdosl!lswillmakemo1eroomlorhouseholdimpr~, 
-{Answem tomorrow) : :;~;:;, ~~:' j
1
t~:~~Jve outgrcwn. too, a~d • 
Yeslerda s j · Jumbles: DRAFT .WAFER . EFFACE . W:IENC. E 
y Answer: What the loonds did when they ale theu fast 
food lunch- CHEWED THE ·FAr ' (c) 2003; TRJBU"IE MEDIA SERVICES INC_-
,?istributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune · · 
- . . .. . 
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47 Printer's between waves Solutions 
measums 11 Maish b1rd 
4B Lament billerty 12 Run in neulral 
SO Tardy 13 Nuisance • 
54 Bl~ sugar ,a Stoncwo:kef 
~ ~~~lo all 22 ~~!WO· 
cases , 24 Type cl p,:,l'lcil 
62 Al no t,me 26 Tablelands 
: ~~r=ardt, ~io~'b,sl< 
• 55 Al~ms 29 Tum le/II 
~ ~~:8:c1ie ~ =~tn 
ha'r 
DOVIN 33 Customary 
~ Bangkok J)fll::I.Ce 
resident 34 1ype "' beer 
2 Defirille bme o! 36 Bombay wrap 
~ 39 Anathematize 
3 Division word 40 Lawn moisture 
4 Light gas 42 Rides at an 
~ :~lections ea,sy, smoolh 
7 Sell-importance 43 W;rth 
8 • _ of information 45 Drew dose 
9 v>'aler ways 46 Masked man's 
, o Depression horse 
ll y 011, Ill! 3 3 SI S 0 V l! D 
VD ,iv !I 3 7 V QI l! 3 A 3 N 
, y Sil! 3 /I Ill n Ii 3 l! V IA V 
3 S 01:i n, Dl!II 0 3 .l V , 3 e, 
""'"" - 1 I YM li!i s N 3 lilllilllll l! 3 AIM VS illlO I l! y N 3 ::, s 
3 D 1!13 r.1111 AU u n :i• UIV 
DV U!O Ill 3 , e V::, """' 0 .l S VS Oilll sa N3 S11111 NV H .l 3 
, n :!IH .l n OA mis OH ::, V l'l 
""'' """D ] l!liii 3 l! 3 S """" .... 
.l 3 11n V d 3111! 3 0 'd N 0 l! I 
s '! llO l!lli NO .l V l'i 0 .l n V 
3 a viu .11111 I D V VI 3 IJ OH 
d I Ui.l Sil! l'I 3 .11 N I H .l 
49 Light on o~e•s 56 Norwegian 
feet cap;tal 
SO Gunsh01 sound 57 Lo~. detailed 
51 Waler Yl!SSlll report 
52 Vo)cano·s output 58 Vivacity 
53 Bogus bombs 61 Highland 
ss Stull negative 
,. . . ., - ~ ._ ... ~ 
. . ~ .... _r... 1~ •• "f':.•) .:, ,· .. ,_:___ 
Weekly me~ls, sports, Bible study etc. 
To know more: 457-8165 or on the web 
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Former Saluki star Steve Middleton 
is moving down in the record books, 
but he continues to rise in the 
coaching ranks 
STORY BY • TODD MERCHANT 
Editor's note: Thu u the fint in 
a smes of four storia that will run 
throu_i:hout tht> hasl:etball season as 
SIU senior guard Kmt Williams 
mal:rs his u·~• up the sthocl's all-time 
storing list. 
, PHOTO PROVIDED av EASTERN KENTUCKY 510 
The SIU men's basl..etball team pro\·ided its fans with plenty of thrills last year when it 
adv:mced to the Sweet 16 of the 
NCAA tournament and pasted a 
spatless 13-0 home record. 
Hawkins, who was named the 
national pla}-cr of the year, paurcd 
in 49 paints to lead Bradley to a 
113-102 m-crtimc victory. Hon'C\-cr, 
nobody would forget what Middleton 
did that day, especially not his former 
teammates. 
"It was so impressi\-c; StC\'C 
would just not let us lose," said Rick 
Shipley, a freshman forward on that 
SIU squad. "He just battled Hersey 
Hawkins. That was just an a\\'CSome 
performance. They just matched each 
other shot for shot: 
1 
Former SIU basketball great Steve Middleton poses with his wife Regina and daughters LaNesha, 8, 
and Kierra, 3 months. Middleton is currently in his first year as an assistant coach at Eastern Kentucky 
University. He was the head boys basketball coach and athletic director at St Mary's High School in Pa-
ducah, Ky., for nine years before being hired at EKU. 
Yet Ja:;t season·~ \-crsion of the 
Salukis could nC\'er match what 
happened at the SIU Arena on Feb. 
29, 1988. That day StC\-c Middleton 
was a part of one of the most amazing 
college basketball games to which the 
Arena has C\'CI)' pla)-cd host. 
l\liddleton -,- who scored 1,710 
paints as a Saluki and is now fifth 
on the all-time list after being passed 
on Sunday by current star Kent 
Williams - teamed with Bradley's 
Hersey Hawkins • J put on an offen-
sive clinic that is still talked about to 
this day. 
The game was l\liddlcton's last 
in Carbondale, and the Unh-crsity 
honored him by declaring it Stt'\'C 
l\liddleton Dar He did not disap-
paint as he went on to score 42 pain,'S 
agains: the Bm-cs, only four shy of 
the school record. 
~~l:£~/1 
PHOTO f'ROVIOE:D BY SIU 510 
Middleton led SIU in scoring 
his last three se:Json!> ,:md was 
named first-team all-conference 
in his junior and senior years. 
SALUKIS 
That game was the pinnacle ofonc 
of the most prolific seasons, as well as 
c:irccrs, by a Saluki. Middleton :n-cr· 
aged 25.4 paints per game' that year, 
the second-highest =n mark in 
school histcry. 
He led the Salukis in scoring his 
last three years with the team and 
finished his career with an average of 
18.4_paints per game. 
Middleton was one of the school's 
best free throw and threc·pai~t -
shooters. He led SIU in steals during 
his last three )-cars, and he C\-Cn paced 
the team in assists in his sophomore 
season. He also earned first-t:am 
all-conference honors as a junior and 
senior. 
In today's world of college 
athletics,· a pla}-cr with r.lidd!eton's 
num~rs might consider cutting his 
amateur c:ireer short for a chance 
at the professional level and nC\-cr 
obtain his degree. 
r.liddlcton not only recch-cd his 
bachelor's in history with a minor 
in black history·, he sta}-cd at SIU 
for another four )'Cars and earned 
his master's degree in cduc:ition•rec-
reation while assisting the women's 
basketball team. 
"I'm a firm beliC\-cr in the concept 
of student-athletes," Middleton said. 
"Education comes first. Athletics is 
a part of your education, but I don't 
believe it outweighs your education: 
Middleton \vent on to become the 
athletic director and head \':lrsity boys 
basketball coach at St. Mary's High 
School in Paducah, Ky., in 1993. 
He turned a team that had been 
considered the doormat of the stale 
into one of\Vestcm Kentucky's best. 
He led the Vikings to four consecu-
ti\-c Class A regional championships 
and bJck-to·back20-win :;casons. 
, Rich Herrin, Middleton's coach 
at SIU, isn"t surprised his former star 
pupil is doing so well in the coaching 
ranks. 
"He knows the game," Herrin 
said. "He's a dedicated coach. He's a 
hard worker. He gets a lot of mileage 
oi;t of his kids." 
After nine )'Cars at the high school 
IC\-cl, Middleton is nmv in his first )'Car 
as an assistant coach for the Eastern 
Kentucky men's basketball team. 
He said he's cxr.ited at the chance 
to coach at the Division I IC\·cl and 
noted that it is not something th2t 
happens \'CI)' often to high school 
coaches. 
"This is the greatest job l\-c ever 
had," he said. "It's beautiful." 
Shipley docs not expect that 
his former teammate will have 
difficulty adapting to the college 
rows, 'FD mo,, r,aE .,o 
has also had to change positions and s!}ies of 
play. 
"A lot of ti."TICS they pla)-cd out of control," 
Opp said of Pinkston's junior college team. "They 
didn't play together as a team, but they n-crc able 
to be successful bcousc they had . some prc_tty 
good athletes on their team: 
In that fa'3nsvi:le game on Saturday, the 
Salukis trailed 49-27 and cut the deficit to eight 
. paints with eight minutes remaining before tiring 
and losing 95-85. 
Inconsistency has been the bigg...t pmblcm 
for SIU, and the good !!retches gi\-c the Salukis 
reason to tl,ink they're on the ~-crge of terning 
things around. 
Pla)ing shooting g-.urd •t SIC, Pinkston nmv 
has to ad'pt to handling the ball mere and run-
ning the offense. · . 
With Pinkston, AlissaJachnke and Stephanie 
Brown all playing as first·}-car junior college 
transfers, things }1st ha\-cn't come together )'Ct 
for •.he Salukis. , 
''The biggest thing is getting used to playing 
together as a t:;un," Opp said. 
level. He knows firsthand just how 
profound of an impact Middleton 
can have on pla)-crs. 
The two roomed together on the 
first extended road trip of the 1987-
1988 season and Shipley, a Centralia 
native, said it was a real C)'C opener for 
him to be around someone so mature 
and cultured as J\liddlcton, who came 
to Carbondale from Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Shipley said Middleton can relate 
well to kids and is a pla}-cr's coach 
who should be able to get a lot out of 
his team. 
him. One pc.son who helped him 
through the low paints during his 
time at SIU .was Herman Williams. 
\V'tlliams was an assistant coach 
during l\liddleton's pla)ing days who 
helped the New Yorker grow accus-
tomed to Southern Illinois. \Villiams 
and his wife Yvonne dC\·cloped a 
special bond with Middleton and 
helped him to become a man. 
"One thing StC\'C had-he always 
told me the truth," Williams said. 
"And as long as you ha\-c that, you 
"I think he'll 
coach like he 
played," Shipley 
said. "'Let's go and 
ha\'C fun playing 
the game. If we're 
gonna get beat, 
let's get beat with 
our guns blazing.~ 
SIU's all-time leading scorers 
. c:in sec C)'C to C)'C 
with someone. 
"He was a kid 
that ' you could 
look up to. He 
c:ime to me with ... 
any problem he 
had, and some-
times I shared 
problems with 
him." 
Charlie Vaughn 1958·62 2,088 
Mike Glenn 1973-n 1,878 
Ashraf Arr.ya 1989-93 1,864 
Kent W,iiiams 1999-pr. 1,716 
Slev; MfddlitJri 1-:"t9s+aBJi),710 
Middleton was 
a sharpshooter for 
the Salukis during a bleak period 
when SIU had few big-time pla}-crs. 
The Daw~ \\'Cnt 14-14 during his 
freshman season before Herrin took 
over the program, which went on to 
past a dismal 12-53 record during the 
next three seasons. 
Herrin attributed most of thosre 
wins during the c:irly stage of his 
tenure in Carbondale to Middleton 
and his great scoring ability. 
"We would have really struggled 
to win any games ifit wasn't for Steve 
Middleton," Herrin s~id. "There 
were some trying times. StC\-c knt'\v 
what we wer.: trying to do. 
"He was one of the guys that 
laid the groundwork. He was the 
backbone of the program." 
While Middleton was able to 
shine, the fact that his team was 
struggling- did have an impact on 
The friend-
ships Middleton built . \vith his 
· teammates and coaches are what he 
remembers most from his )'Cars in 
Carbondale. One such relationship 
continues to grow- the one with his 
wife Regina, whom he met al SIU. 
- The couple has two daughters 
- LaNesha, 8, and Kicrra, 3 
months. Middleton is content in his 
new position at Eastern Kentucky 
but hopes someday to become a hc:i<! 
coach at the college lt'\-cl. 
Whem-cr he ends up, Middleton 
will never forget where he c:ime from 
or the time he spent in Carbondale. 
"I always enjoyed my time there," 
he said. "It was a special time, and it 
holds a special place in my heart." 
Rrport'1' Todd Mrrrhant 
can ht readxd at 
tmcrchant@'-lailJ-cg}'Ptian.com 
"\Vc'\-c seen spurts of greatness anci then wc\-c 
sc.:.i flashes of not looking\-cry good," Opp said. 
. l\luch of the problem can be blamed on the 
number of new faces on the roster. Starting paint 
guard Dana Pinkston, a Southeastern Illinois 
Collq,,c transfer, has shown Ibshcs of brilliance 
but is also among the team leaders whcr:i it comes 
toturnm-crs. 
But picking up their first conference wi1; won't 
b.- ca..1·, with the lont road trip to Creighton and 
Drake looming at the end of this week. 
• . , . , 1-EsT~R E. M':JRRAY - 0,'ILY ECYPTrAN 
Head Coach Lori Opp looks on as her Salukis can't get anything going against 
Wichita State. Coach Opp's team is still winless in the conference and 4·7 overall. 
we're the same team that we were last }'Car, then C\-Crybody clicking on the same page on any given 
obviously they ha\-cn't been to any of our games night and we could be a \'Cty tough team." 
"She's basically like a freshman," Opp said. 
"Coming from a junior college, that's hard. It's 
a step up and it's not WV2Y, an easy one, and it 
certainly hasn't been for Dana: · 
But in addition to changing schools, Pinkrton 
But the Salulos aren't lose their first 13 confer-
ence games of the $0500 like they did last.}-car. 
Opp and her players beliC\'C that this yc:ir's 
team is miles ilicad of last year's, so a conf=ncc 
win could be just arcund the bend. . 
"If people look at our record and think that 
• •• t 
or didn't sec :.nyof our games last ycir because we 
arc a completdydiffcrcnt team," ,aid senior guard 
Molly McDowell. "It's just a matter cf us getting 
&portrr Elhan Crichon can lv rraclxd at 
ccrickson@dail)-cgyptian.eom 
:rzsr • 
SPORTS DA11.Y &.rmAN 
ROBERT LYONS - 0AILV ECYPTIAN 
Assistant Athletic Trainer . Brenda McVinua tapes Katie Berwanger up before practice. 
Berwanger a junior forward on the Salukis, partially tqre her ACL and MCL two years ago and· 
re-aggravated the injury before the start of last season. 
Injuries can't keep a g~od Dawg down 
After two knee 
operations, junior 
Katie Berwanger is 
starting for SIU 
Zack Creglow ,. 
Daily Egyptian 
It was No\;cmbcr 2000. The 
SIU women's basketball team was 
practici11g at Rend Lake before it 
dcpar:ed to ukc on the University 
of Illinois-Chicago. Forward Katie 
llenvangcr was being her usual self. 
gi\·ing :1 1 to-percent effort :it the 
pr:ictice. 
Benvanger, a sophomore at the 
tinic, dro\·e the lane on a pla}· that 
would change her career for~ver. 
She sliced into the lane :ind made 
., sharp sudden stop to pull up and 
,luul! when, pop! Benvanger's left 
knee ga\·c out, tearing her medial 
collateral ligament, menisci pad 
and partially te:1ring her anterior 
cruciatc ligament. . 
:\fter the tears, the pain was not 
H bothersome as the bloated knee 
that came later. 
·Ir was mostly the swelling [that 
bothered me],· Bem-:ingcr said. "I 
c,>uldn't really walk on it all that 
' well. I actually went jogging that 
day, but my kn~c · started swelling 
up w much that I .:ouldn't really do 
anything.• 
Her knee went under the knife 
to repair the tears, then came the 
time-consuming rchabilit:ition. 
Bcrwanger spent her· redshirt 
season in the tr.iining room at SIU 
Arena every morning for an hour to 
strengthen the injured knee .. She 
would warm up by biking, then she 
would work out on the Stairmastcr 
and then she woiild strengthen her 
. quJdriceps by doing hamstring 
curls and other resistance tr:iining. 
But one workout a day wasn't 
enough for the L:1kc Zurich native, 
who would return before, during 
and after pr:ictice to continue the 
rehabilit:ition. 
Her diligent work produced 
amazing. results. Benvanger was 
practice· ready by the · spring of 
2001, just four months :1fter her 
injury. The average com:back from 
an injury of similar magnitude can 
take anywhere from six to nine 
months, according to SIU Athletic 
Tr:iiner Brenda .l\lcVinua. 
"She is one of the hardest 
workers I ha\'e ever seen to come 
.b;1ck from an injury like she did." 
McVinua said. "She would come 
into [the training room) and work 
her tail off everyday: 
In the summer of 2001, 
Benv:inger didn't feel comfortable 
wit:1 her knee, but the doctors 
prognoses that a knee won't fully 
heal until a year :ifter the injury 
kept her worries at bay. 
But her fears were legitimate and 
she rc·aggr:i\'ated her left knee the 
day before classes began and went 
back to the oper:iting table. 
• I hated it, because Katie gi\'es 
so much to this team• s:1id SIU 
head coach Lori Opp of her frustra-
tions after learning of Benvanger's 
re-injured knee. ·she adds a lot of 
• heart to the team. She plays with 
a lot of fire and enthusiasm, :ind 
those arc thinr;s you can't teach to 
kids." 
This time was different, how-
ever, since Benvanger did not h~\·e 
the insur:incc of another redshirt 
season. But she, once again, became 
a workout fiend :md w:is in uniform 
;rnd playing for the Dawgs by 
January 2002. 
So far this season, Benvanger 
has been inj:iry free in her redshirt 
junior season, but her left knee still 
needs daily treatment and to be 
iced-down after comFetitions. 
She has started in all 11 contests 
for · the 4-7 Salukis :md is cur-
rently a\·eraging 7.9 points :ind 5.4 
rebounds a game. 
McVinua, however, said that 
Benvanger is at a greater risk for 
future knee problems such as knee 
degener:ition and ar,hritis due. to 
her multiple knee operations .. 
l\lcVinua also said her knees had 
tendonitis before she ever tore any 
ligaments. '. 
Benvanger, · though, is not wor-
ried about any future knee compli-
cations and even with th: setbacks; 
quitting \va! nc\'er cons!dernl- · 
throughout her rehabilitation. 
"I guess gi\ing up is not an 
ontion," Berwanger said. · "The 
doctots tell you,·'Arc you going to 
be able to walk in a couple y~ars 
depending on if you re~injured you~ 
knee?' I knew I wanted to play. 
"It has. been worth i~. I a".! play-
ing and I have a great team to play 
with." 
Rrport,r Za,J. Crtglow 
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editor . . . . is where you the reader comes in. 
The sports staff at the DAILY ~ I~ lo sports ecfator atsports 
EcvPT1AN will run a special sports opin- @da1~n.com. n,~ letters should 
ion ~~~~7.~~s:,~~ ~~ ~~!1~d~~1era~7 ;~~ 
by a OE sportswriter and one by an SIU maior, as well as a phone numb!r . 
. . Men's Basketball 
AP Top 25 
. 1. Duke (S7) •· ·• 1,785 
\2;;·:.-Ar1z9n'.[<t§ ~·':;';>X,;:: •mSA 
3. Pittsbu.rgh 1,609 
[4.:E:reX!l-::f\::;i;;-·:~.',~:fJi1,4Sl.d 
s. Oklahoma 1,431 
l~'i:_;· eonn;,iaitw,,: ::<y':: 1,3s.fil 
6. Aorida 1,353 · 
· [s:1;,11rmois.Vh~;{75\),301 d 
· 9. Alabama 1,249 
~e·oaine::c;,:+':l?i, f,234 A 




1. Duke (39) 1,094 
fi]fto';;isiana s((3) ::,:;};:" 1:~;;ij 
3. Cor.nectiart (2) 1,026 
· g(Kaniassi.,<:\.:-;).~; <:c~~947 .J 




7. Texas Tech 849 
fa .• ;: North carolina"~Y:~·,:::2754 4 
9. Purdue na 
i 10; · .. ' Arlcansas;'.,;c .; ;'.:-;.J;,i,;; i ,7ofl 
11. Louisiana Tech 630 
[12.;-> Minnesota·.✓;J::}/(f.!_;£616·~ 
. 13. Creighton 831 13. Penn State S74 
[ 14. ,: M@§ipi st\;: ,< L,, \:mH ( 14.: • South tirorm:i~'.' '"?.;,\ 527 :. ] 
15. Louisville . . n6 
fl6.~1Kentu§y:1.:C1)',~.·;'(,!.;,i;;,;trfil] 
14. Mississippi SL 498 
(1i;.~,W1SC.Dnsin-Gieen·aay;;, 344 -! 
17. Maryland 623 
t 1a;1 rndfaria1;3<; <\.;:'.;'Vi;4;,·4a1·~ 
17. Vanderbilt . 327 
(18.j UC'.Sari~ Barbara·::.J/5:£;c279j . 
19. Wake Forest 419 19. Villanova 263 
~~ia''.,,J!"y:;:~,J-~,: .. 370·.] jw: T~.ras·:~:;~;.,:<£::::;, '.·;;:~ ::iGOa 
. 21_. Marquette 315 21. Notre Dame 206 
122.~ ortion:':':,~'t.-x,;';···:<<Zs2'.) !22. · Arlzona:,Y:(° :;..':.l:·: .. • .1a3 ·J 
23. Louisiana SL 283 23. Oklahoma 130 
. ~24.~0klahonia Sl·'.:',.,{-':•:h,'.;270;;! fi4:·: Boston Coffeg~:-~-,~;> 128 ·:J 
2S. Syracuse 146 25. OePaul 74 
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Bulls at Knicks, 6:30 p.m. 
Hawks at Bucks, 7 p.m. 
Raptors at Wizards, 6 p.m. 
Pistons at Heat. 6:30 p.m. 
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Road.to succe--ss 
Saluki men learn 
from early struggles 
away from home 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU mrn's basketball team (9-
3, 4-0 MVC) has finally found a way to 
"in away from home after struggling 
mightily in its first few road games. 
The main rulprit in the early road 
snuggles w:is slow starts. 
At Illinois-Chicago it was 13-2 
earlv on. At Charlotte, a 14-3 hole 
confionted the Salukis. 
But it all came to a i.ead Dec 2S at 
Saint Louis, when SIU fell behind 11-2 
early and 28-13 at h:ilfiime in the loss. 
Saluki head roach Bruce Weber 
=med frustrated the entire game. and 
for good reason. His team was obvi-
ously not ready to pb): 
The poster child for lack of prepa-
ration \\"15 senior forward Jermaine 
Dearman. The Billikcns trapped him 
in the post whene,"CJ" he caught the 
ball, causing him to commit six fim-
half rumo\"crs. 
"lt all comes c1sy at home, but it's 
not like that on th~ road,~ Deum.m 
5aid aftcr the debacle. ") t 's a tocllr dif-
f=nt game." · 
Weber had drilled that into his 
ream, but it didn't =rn to take notice 
until being humiliated. 
"TI1,"\-'re gonn.'l come out and fight 
their fmnies oF. to beat us, and our 
guys do,,: realize that until the game 
was going :ind then it was too latr-," 
Weber said a: Saint Louis. "We want 
to play pretty and smooth like we do 
at home.· 
Weber's pr:u:rices also helped pre-
pare the tf':lm for road games. The 
NCAA doesn't nundate any days off 
from practice durin; breaks. so SIU 
went 18 days without an off-day prior 
tu Sanirdiy's game at Indiana State. 
·1 told them this was the rime when 
you're going to inipro.,.e and you're 
going to get tough." Weber said 
Aftrr three poor efforts and plenty 
of hard p:-acri=. SIU rebounded to 
,\in its fusr two confen:na: games. 
Both were at home, but the team still 
did not fu:l sure of itself aw:iy fuim 
home. 
That is until hitting the 1'._lissouri 
Valley Conference road. A high scor-
ing "in ar fa-.umille Wednesday and 
a defensn-e russle Saturdar at Indiana 
State g.n-e the Salukis ~uch-necded 
confidence. 
Le:uning from past mistakes, SIU 
came out ready to play and didn't allow 
the opponents to gain confidence ,\ith 
an early lead. 
Mal.LY PARKER - OAH.Y EGYPTrAN 
SIU senior forward Jennaine Deannan puts up a shot against 
Illinois St earlier this month at the SIU Arena. The Salukis were 3--0 
at home during the break, but struggled on the road. 
"\\'e "=it shutting ttams down," 
said \Villiams of his team's tribulations 
away from home. "\Ve rcaliied ifymire 
not shutting ttams dmm they get on 
fue. \'Ve just gotta l::api to play hard on 
defense all the time." 
This team, unlike last ve.u's, has 
h= learning on the job and diat has 
rn:ated some disappointment among 
the Saluki faithful despite their team's 
n:spect:ib!en:rord. 
The confidence-boosting road \\ins 
could not hn-e come at a bcttc. rime, 
gn,ing the Salukis a more legitimate 
chance to \\in in their next ro.id game 
Saturday at No. 13 Creighton. 
But first, SIU must fend off a rn:tl-
lenge from \\lichita Sttte (8-4, 3--0 
:MVC) Wednesday night. 
"\Ve're 9-3 right nmv, so I think 
c:,"aJbocly's going to be a little excited," 
\'V"illiams said. "If \\-e. can get all the 
student body to come ou; \\"C can fill 
the plaa: up." 
Rrpartrr Etha11 Erit:han 









· Kout$os set to return 
n~xt year to Salukis 
Rupning back 




be hdped a lot;" Sambwsky said. 
"It will be easier with a veteran, 
,\ith a guy like Tommy. He brings 
so much." 
Koutsos needs just 485 yards next 
season to suri=-- fonner Eastern 
Illinois standout W .llic High (1992-
1995) as the= ,ushing leader in 
the G.ttcway Conference, !mt said 
Tom Koutsos, SIU's · all-time that even though it would be a great 
leading rusher, has chosen to return honor to break the record, it didn't 
to the Salukis and not opt for the factor too much into his decision. 
2003 NFL Draft. In his relief; junior Muhammad 
The 5-foot-11, 210-pound run- Abdulqaadir scorched the com-
ning back, who has rushed for 3,747 petition with 1,.~31 yards and 21 
yards and 38 touchdowns in his bril· touchdowns en route to being 
liant cuecr, broke his right ann and named to the first ream· of The 
wrist in the thirdgameoftheseason . Spans Network 2002 All-America 
against Murray State on Sept. 14. team and the Gatl:\Ya}' Conference 
TI1e Oswego natn-e was on his Nc:,,-rom~- ,,fthc Year. 
way to a strong season before the Koutsu .• , who has recen-ed the 
bad break, rushing for 216 yards and brunt of the carries since his fresh-
six scores in his first two contests. man season, said he is not too 
"My mu [was a big deciding fac- bothered about sharing the ball no."t 
tor)," said Koutsos, who rushed for season with Abdulqaadir. 
more dian a 1,000 yards in each of his "It \\ill probably be different but 
fust three seasons. "\Vhen wu I=-e it \\ill be oka); since n-e\-e probably 
to go pro you\-e got to be 100 pcn:ent got the best offense in the nation 
and in the best shape of your life. m:xt season," Koutsos said. "I am 
Freshman quart~rback Joel excited. It takes a lot of pressure off. 
Sambursl,.,• thinks the addition of 
Koutsos prmides a much-needed 
veteran to the young Saluki team. 
"Ob,iously the team is goir.g to 
Rrpm-trr Zuk Crrglo-u.• 
.an be rrarkd at 
zcreglow@dailyeg}l'tian.t.'lm 
Tom-K-outsa 
Height: 5'10:;' We/ghf:2,10, 
Year Rush/Ya,rtfs Avg. m::s. 
1999 194/1052 -5.4, 12 
2001 291/1251 4.2 11 
2002 21J/l222 4.7 9, 
RANDY WILL1AP15 - DAILY EG-,f"TtAN 
No wins, no problem 
SIU '11 heading into a long road mp ai,':linst Women Stl the league's top two pl'C!"=on picks. 
upbeat while 




Head roach Lori Opp, whose 
goal is to land her team in at least 
sixth place in the MVC, bclil:\-es the 
early =··: shakeup in the confer-
ence ,\ill reap benefits for her squad. 
"Right nm\· you're looking at 
Indiana State in first and fa=ille 
in second, and I don't think amixxh· 
wou!d ha,-e guessed that,~ Opp said. 
The SIU women's basketball "We're just that close to being there 
team (4-7, 0-4 Missouri Valley - pla}ing fa':lllS\ille close and only 
Conference) is finding a ,vay to stay rctlly ph)ing a hal£• 
positn-e and focus on it< goals despite _ __;_..:..._:......;:__ _____ _ 
sporting a winless conference reaird See SALUKJS, page 18 
